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• IMfRODU01fIOS 
fh® smmMMtinl pemltri-man aust have hlrd# which lay well 
ana live wtll. H# ©xpeets the hens to lay large eggs of uni­
form size and csolor- Shell quality met he high. The eggs 
should, be of good interior quality as indicated' by the amount 
of thick, alfeuwen and fey freedom from blood and meat spots. 
fh@ poultryman ©xptots his h#n.@ to be relatively non-broody, 
hav® little winter pmee, and be efficient in -their conver­
sion of feed to meat and eggs• 
• It -is quit®' ei#-ar, therefore, that the modern poul-try 
•breeder, if he is to satisfy the demand# of his customers and 
thereby prosper hiiaself., must take into account many traits 
or sharacteri.stios in the development and improveiatnt of. his 
product. Lamortux {1954J pointed out that a breeder must 
carefully choose how h» is to,sp®nd his opportunities for 
s@l©ction. H© oomparsd the selection availabl® to a breeder 
to a liiaited sum of moaty in one's pocket. There are many 
ways to sptnd the moneyhowever, it will buy only so much 
and can be spent only ©.noe. Likewist, any ©election which a 
bretder makes for gr@&t®r viability, larger number of -eggs, 
earlier stxual maturity or larger egg size, .for ©xample, 
will, automatically redue® t.h@ aBi0''unt,0f selection possible 
for improving other tr&iti. 
Lamortux found the correlation betwetn hen-housed 
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average ®gg production and Inoowe o?©r f©eS cost to be 0.9? 
based on data from the California Ranfiom Sai^ le Egg Laying 
Gonteit. fhus, 94 par cent of th,e fsriano® in pro^ fit was 
associated wltii flability and rate of lay. This Illustrates 
the economic importanc® of the capaeity of hens to live well 
and lay well. If strains are superior In these characterls-
tici, it follows that a greater portion of the selection pres~ 
®ur© may be devoted to traits other than these. For example, 
if the Inoldene© of blood spots becaiae high, the coimereial 
poultryman would lose a part of his profit when the eggs were 
graded. In this oas® the breeder would probably utilize 
considerable selection pressure against blood spots at th© 
expense of selection h@ might otherwla© practloe for increased 
production, lover mortality or less broodinesf. 
fhe breeder must .Judiciously ©taluate the factors which 
contribute most to th© i^ rovement of his product and which 
satisfy th© requlrtsents of his oustomers. Mot only must th© 
economic welghti or the relative importanc© of the varioui 
problems b© exaalned, but in carrying on a breeding program 
it is essential to tak® Into confilder&tlon the degree of 
h©rltablllty of the different traits to be Improved by selec­
tion and to tafc® Into account th® phenotyplc and genetic cor­
relations that may exist aa-ong the characteristics to be 
selected. Q-enetlc Improvement depends on the herltablllty 
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and tiie number of traits for whleli ielestlons ar© maa®, m 
well as'the amouEt of aeleotioa pressure applied to eaeh 
traltj mEd th@ eorrilatleas aiacjiig these trait®. 
fills' stuiy was eonctrned with tlie inheritanee of blood 
spots, rat# of annual tgg proiiactloa, lareh ©gg weight and 
age at Bexu&l maturity* th@ purpose of the study was to 
determln® the exteftt to whl&h genetic aad #evlronm©otal 
factor8 influerio© these traits. 
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mnm or litemibre 
Blood Spo^ ts 
file prmBmQ of telood oa %h& yolk of an ®gg was reoordtd 
as early as'3Q0 B.C. toy Arlst-otl®. fills 'h© attributed to 
premature ovulation. About 1$00 A.D., Pabrlelus (Mtlisann, 
1942) deserlbed^  a li'?ei*'--colored body in an #gg. The ocguf-
r©noe ©f blood spots in tggs led these men to propose th® 
theory that the yolk was directly forned fTOU.blood. 
A maoro- and mlorosoopie study ot the ,eirc«latory sys-
ttm of the avian ovary and its follicles was made by NalbandoT 
aiid Jaaes (194i). Aeeording to these mrkers, the arterial 
system is strikingly less developed than the T©no«s tiystem. 
A few arteries iimediately surround the ovum. After, braneh-
ing, they pass through th® theoa, beeoma arterioles aed form 
an arterial capillary o-etwork peripheral to the basement mem­
brane. Th# venous systeia of the follicles eonsists of three 
layers. Th© inaeriiost part foras a venous capillary network 
which drains into an exceedingly eoaplex middle 'layer. ,Ih© 
third layer consists of a tm large veins whioh ©noircle the 
follicle and finally drain through the stalk. Eventually, 
all th© veins from th© ovary unite into two main ovarii 
vessels which empty into the postoava. 'Bie stlgna area is 
supplied by some arterioles, capillaries and venules which 
§ 
ar© less well developed than they are In the rest of the fol­
licle-
Burmeater and Card (1938) attefapted to demonstrate that 
neat gpota In elileken ©ggi are degenerate felood spots. These 
workers dtflned the tern *iaeat spot", for the purpose of th@lr 
study, as a foreign suhstanc^ e found between the vitelline and 
shell membrsnes of the egg. If thl®, substance waa red or 
brown, it had to be surrounded by s meabrsne-lifce structure 
to be considered a meat spot- fhes© workers concluded that 
a ©est spot might be caustd in two ways. First, after the 
passage of an egg a slight hemorrhag© may occur in the magnum 
of ths oviduct, fhe blood clots and becomes encapsulated by 
the coagulation of proteins present in th©.oviduct. Second, 
a hemorrhage aay occur at some point in the peritoneal cavity; 
probably the most coiwion point of heiserrhage wo.uld b# at the 
follicular ruptur® during ovulation, fhe blood may fora a 
small olot aid degenerative changes in the blood cells would 
tak.® plac® before th« clot is engulfed by th® funnel and 
propellod down the oviduct. 
ialbaiidov and Card (1944) concluded that blood spots 
degenerate into meat spots a® a result of changes in the pH 
of the egg whit® surro-undlng the blood spot. 
According to Jeffrey (1945) laeat spots originate as 
intrafollicular hemoorhages prior to ovulation. This view 
is in agritment with that of Nalbandov and Card (1944). 
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Jtffrey and falktr (19S0) found etldtnee that blood 
spots and atat spots ar@ distinct entities In tht frtsh laid 
@gg. They qmtetioned the opiiiion of lalbandoT and Gard (1944) 
tliat intat spots result from the transformation of blood spots 
or clots «Ed«i' tile infltteno® of ofianges in pH at high en'?lroii-
sental t®iap®ratur®8. 
Shariaa (1950) preieated ©Yldtno# showing that blood 
spots in eggs are due to intrafolllcular bleeding. He theo-
riE©d that if the heaorrhag® is only slight tht formation of 
thin sheets and etreaks of blood-in close tdhertne© to the 
vitelline aeabrane wowild resialt. However, with eopious 
bleeding, the whole of the •fitelline ai©iibran© may.b© smeared 
with blood and the blood may even aeoumulate in th# pedicel 
its funnel-shaped bas®. lails would result in the foma-
tion of a blood streak: whloh during ovulation l6s©-'fe itfi con­
nection with th© vitelline sembrane and beoomsi an inoluslon 
ill tiie albuBjen of the same egg or of substquent ones. ¥h©n 
suoh an inoluslon passes through the csviduct it is surrounded 
by a fibrous layer ^ and foras a meat spot. If this remains 
lying in the otMuct, simultaneously with the d#g®aeration 
of the blood Gtlls, the adherent albumen btcomes ooagulated 
on its surface giving it a whitish appearanee* Aoeording 
to Nalbandov and Card Cl@44) all ©©at spots, inoluding white 
ones, are degenerate blood ©lots, loweveri Sharas found that 
artificial blood clots eould not b@ changed into white ^meat 
Spoti at a temperature ©f 103® r. color of the meat 
spats oJaaaged from red to dark red, terown or men tan, tout 
never to white. 
fh® effect of seasoii GH the laeldea©© of tolood spots has 
been aoted by several 'workers* from candllEg data on 152,510 
Ihlte l,eghorn eggs., l^ erner aM Salth (1942) found the Incl-
denes of blood spots to be .4 per oent befor© and .6§ per 
cent after April 1. Mn Inoreas© In blood spots was reported 
by Nalbandov and Card (1944) fro® Deemher through July. 
Lerner and Taylor Cl94fa) found an inereasing ineldsnee of 
blood • spots until -June followed by a d©er«as« thro-ugh S.eptea* 
b©r. Siffiilar results were reporttfi by Sharma (1949) and. Daw­
son and liehardson (1052). Saiit©r» itadeliian and Carver 
(1952) found seasonal variation to be statistic.slly signifi­
cant. lunro (1953) found a seasonal ©ffeot with the highest 
percentage of blood spots occurring in April. 
In contrast to th@se results, Benton (194?) candled eggs 
from 85 Rhod© Island led hens during three periodi (September-
October; March-April; and June-^ Tuly) but could find no seasonal 
effect on the incidence of blood spots. Jeffrey (194§) re­
ported blood spots to b© most numerous at th® start of th© 
laying year and leait numerous at the end of the period 
(August). 
iutritlo.nal factore may also affect the incidence of 
blood spots. A decrease in th® nunber and sis® of blood spots 
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was reported by ialbandov aiii Oarfl (1944) whtn imm were 
turned aut on raoge. Later Card aad lalbaudsT (1944) eon-
firmed the'efftetlveotss of rmge tm&ing In retoeing the 
incidence of blsod spots, Mt Goles (1961)- found that rang# 
fetdifig Jaas m eppreoiable effect on the ineidenee of tolood 
spots. Qsrver &M lenderson (1948) showed that rations con-
taiiilag alfalfa prodiiGei a lower lEoldenee of felooi aM, meat 
spots but Uie dlfftreaees wert not stattstiee3.1y significant. 
Sauter, StadeliaaiJ and Garner (19§2) found that birds fed a 
ration containing 10 per oent alfalfa meal eonsistently pro­
duced a lower percentage of blood spots. Munro (1963) found 
that the inoidene# of blood spots %ias 1.77 per oent; for a low 
energy feed and 2.91 per eent for & high energy feed. Bearse, 
IcGlary and Sax@iia (1953) deereased the auaber of blocd gi^ ts 
fey fsediag high ImBla of ¥itaiilii A. 
Although it haa long heea the opinion of poultry keepers 
that Dlood and meat spots are a eonsequtnoe of a high rate of 
®gg produatioii, Ealnan and Day (1935), from a, study of West 
Suffolk @gg-laying tests in England during 1931-1934, found 
no oorrelation between th® productivity of the hird and the 
Inoidenee of spots. Llkewisi» Qwina &nd Godfrey (1940) found 
no signifio-ant oorrelatioa between peretntage of hlood s,pots 
and egg produotion, egg weight or body weight. 
the influence of heredity on variations in hlood spott 
has been noted by several workers. Quinn and Godfrey (1940) 
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foiiai BO slgaiflcant eori^ lation betvetn percentag© of blood 
sp^ ts arii tgg proauotion, egg nelght of body wtl^ t. 
lilt iiiflutnoe of hertdlty oa Tariationa in blood spots 
hES been noted by several worlserg. Q,ul.nn and. Qofifrey (1940) 
found sigrilfloaiit and family differences with, regain to 
Mood spots, both on ttie yolk and in the sltouiaen. Jeffrey aiwl 
Pino (1943) ooncliidea that the Inoldeae© of blood spots Is 
primarily d@p©rtd®iit -on gtaetio faetori. They reported that 
ooaflnement of the hlMs reduced th® inoldeno© of blood spots. 
4tt@apts to iaorease tbs liioldtaee of blood spots by frighten­
ing the birds at dlfftreat howrs of the day, toy using a 
trained dog, resulted In failure. 
Quinn, Qodfr#y and X,ee (1948) found that aeleotlon in a 
strain of Hhod® Island Reds, having a high initial Inoldesce 
of blood spots, was iffective in establishing high and low 
inelaeaoe lin.e8. I.fter six years of selectlottj the high Inei-
d©noe line averaged abottt 80 per a©nt blood spots and the low 
irioldtiiee line about 80 per eent. 0©le® (1951), stated that 
blood spots are due to capillary fragility of the folllGle. 
fhls condition o&weta frequent bleeding and is an inherited 
eharacterlstio• Lerner, Taylor and Lowry (1951) ©stlmated 
the heritablllty of the blood spot tendency to be §0 p©r cent. 
Sauter, Stadalman and Garver (1952) noted strain differences 
in blood spot lneld®no© within the .l®w Haapshlr® breed. Thes© 
workers conaladed that the wld# diffe,ren0e8 in frequency of 
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blood upots between ladHrldual Mrds within stralni and 
te#ed® IMlaate the n&eeml%j of ooBsldsriJPig heredity in any 
a-tteapt to sdlv© the blood sjx>t problea. 
Whetliei* pullets hatched from ®ggs ooatainlng tolood spots 
tend to prodttoe a significaiitly greater nuraber of blood spots 
than blrdi hatehet fi^ om aomal eggi was imreatlgatad by Lerner 
End Taylor (1947b). Efiaene© on this polat was ii©gatii?e 
slnoe no significant 2*e€w.0ti0ii ia the Inaldtrict of blood-
spotting was obtained froB discarding egg© <3ontaining blood 
spots during the hatching geasoa. 
Igg frodttotion 
3@feral workers havt investigated the affect of dats of 
hatch oa egg prodaetion. tyatt (1953) fo«M the r®gr©s®ioa 
0f produotioh to lay 31 on hatch date to toe .061? .013. 
Sksller (1954a) rtported a weafc lafluenoe of hatching date on 
®gg produetioE. The r^gregglon eoefflcient of production on 
hatching date was 1.18 0.88. Later, Skallar (1954b) obstrved 
that partial records wer© affected by hatehss. fhf regression 
of winter egg auaber o» hatohlng date I'^ as linear. ling and 
Henderson (1954b) found thst the full sib tarlanc© component 
for the proauotlon index to Jamiary 1 was inereased 30 to 40 
per cent -when hatch efftets wert ineladtd. fhe influeace of 
hatoh etfBot on herltabillty of th@ production index estimated 
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from tlie sire, dam, .and full Bib Tarlane© components was pr®-
seated by thts® workers a® f9ll©wg: 
Aiiuffilag Mot assuming 
thatch qffegts hatch effects 
19.9, IS.8 
41.9 24.4 
C) 38.9 23.6 
fhuBf herltablllty of the produotion Index to January 1 was 
about one-third to two-thirds larger when hateh effects were 
remofed. 
Several workers ha¥© shown egg produetlon to be a herit­
able trait- MMum (1936), in a detailed analysis of hreed-
ing reO'Ords fro« Bmm Canadian experimental farms, found 
t¥ld@n<3® for gme by sovironment interaction as well as gene . 
'by gene int^ rsotion. H© concluded tJiat it is reaionahle to 
bellev© nmf hundred gene pairs, at one time or mother, • 
play a part in deterainlng tht first year egg production of 
an indifldusl. . He reported that 20 to 25 per cent of the 
observed variance of populations is d«® to gene segregation 
and reeoBibinatlon for egg production., le o.ffer©d the opinion 
that phenotyple and pedigree selection ai practiced by the 
majority of breeders could hardly produce results sufficiently 
positive to Justify the expens# Involved in trapneetlng and 
indi¥iaual pedlgreeing. 
Munro, Bird and liopkin® (193?) reported average daughter 
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on daiB regression and eorrelatlon ooeffielents to he .153 
aiii .15£, rssp@©tlvel;f. These workers came to the conclusion 
that the relationslilp toetweee the Sam's :p2»oauctloii ana that 
of ti,er daughters i® siaali, inooRSlstent ana of v®ry little or 
no practical laportanoe, and that selection of dame on the 
basis of tiielp trapnest record 1§ not a praetlcal procedure-
From the toowledge a?ailalbl@ today this conolu»lon seems 
©rroneous. Aotuslly^  the regression and. sorrelatlon ooeffl-
olents thsse workers obtalntd mouM jlel& herltablllty estl-
fflates of approximately 30 per cent. If the true herltablllty 
were that high.. It would .laalte possible substantial Isprofe-
aient by selection oa IMlfldual rseorfis. 
Leriier BSid. fay lor (1943) eatlaated th® herltablllty of 
Bur'vivom* annual production on a, faadly basis from aunt* 
nl@c® correlation to 'm -18. Lerner (1950) reeoaputed herlt-
abllltj of family differences to Individual differences fro® 
tb@ saiie data aM found It to bt .055 per cent. 
Shoffner (1946) derived » herltabllltj estlast® of 34 
per cent for annual egg production of eur^ lvore baaed on *751 
daia-daughter eoiiparlsons using the setbod of Intra-slre 
regrssslon. 
L®rner and Cruden (1948) found the berltabll.lty of sur­
vivors' annual egg production to be a.pproxlmatel.y 33 per cant 
baaed on varlaiie® ooBponeats analyses of sur^ lfors' produc­
tion. Lerner, Grudtn and fay lor (1949) reported an ©stlmate 
13 
of 16 per G©iit iitrltaMlity for amual survivors» production 
froil'621 prog©nj of 102 dans and 13 sires. Krutger, Blcjker-
son, Kinder and leiapster (19S2) ototained an estimate of 1? per 
o©iit based o.tt the dan^ ter-daii regression and 28 per cent 
based on the .full sib correlation from studlts on 3389 records 
of several breeds. Dtmpster, hermr and Grwden (195.2) studied 
data on .gom® 4,5§7 progeny of 6£§ damt over e l.S-year period 
and ®stlinat@d the heritability froii the ®lre component and 
the dam component of varianct to b© 21.3 per o®nt and 21.? 
per cent, respectively* However, an estimate from the 
daughter-dam regresilon Mas only 9.2 ptr cent. Billard, 
Dickerson and Lijnoretix (1953) found the heritability of sur­
vivors' production based on the full sib correlation to be 
£0 per cent while th© intra-slr© regression of daughter on 
dam yielded an estimate of 26 per cent. This study was based 
on §,000 lew laiapsMr.e pullets hatched over four years. 
An t3ct®aslv« study was madt by King and H«nd®rson (1954b) 
on 8,?48 progtny fro® 796 dams and 84 sires. By the analysis 
of variance teehniquej which ¥&s done by hatches within 
years, these worltars obtained th© following estimates for 
annual production: 
Heritability 
Full sib8 ' Baughter^ dam 
1948 
1949 
19 dO 
W . f  
30..5 
44.4 
£2.0 
11.4 
13.6 
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They coneluded that one reason thm rtgressloa .sfialysls 
yieldtfi lower estimates was due to oonfotiadtd hatch effeots. 
Stxual Maturity 
Early i©Mal maturity Is a dtsirabl® eharacterlstlc of 
a laying hen toeeause It Is associated with high anaual egg 
production, fh© ag© that a pullet lays htr first egg is 
tha usual method of measurlBg age of sexual maturity. 
lost of th© evldtoct reported In th® literature Indi­
cates that tiiB© of hatching laflueaces agt of sexual maturity. 
Upp aad IhompsoQ (1927) found -that with year-around hatching, 
ag© at first egg varied as much as 60 days among g®netleally 
sliullgr pullets. Berry and Walker (1927) found that birds 
hatched in February were tht earliest layers {averaging 5 
months of age at first ®gg), while birds hatched in'April 
required a .oonth longer to coo® into production. Birds 
hatched in lay, June and July became sexually mature at 7 
BKjnths of aga. Knox, Jull and ftulnn (.1930) found a signifi­
cant positive oo-rr©latlon (r » .22) betw©®n the dat© of hatch 
and sexual maturity for Leghorna but a non-®lgnlfleant corr©-
latlon (r » .02) for Itiod# Island Reds. 
Lerner and Taylor (1937) found date of first egg to be • 
significantly influenced by hatching date while th© ag© at 
first ©gg was not. Later Taylor and Lerner (1938) reported 
1§ 
tMt eaeb w@et' § delay in totehlng titlayed dat© of flrat tgg 
by XO.to IE days. J-effrey aiid Piatt (19^ 1) observed that 
i0Y©«ber hatohei. pwllets had the earliest sexual maturity 
when eomp&re^  with bira« hatched in June, September, January 
ana April. From a study of 6,770 records taken ower a 10-
y©ar period, Byerly and Ibox CWa) fouM lat© hatched pullets 
to be later in sexual maturity than eerlier hatched pullets, 
fheir data Indicated an increase of approximately 1 day in 
ag® at first egg for each 2 days after the March 21 hatching 
date. Similar results wtr© obtained by Skaller Cl9M). 
Sing and M'eMmson (1954b) showed that the heritability 
of sexual faaturity tstimatea from ¥ariahe® component analysis 
may be biased downwards if hatch effects are not taken into 
account. 
Several workers have dealt with the hereditary nature of 
&g& at sexual aaturity. One of ttie early papers was pr#sehted 
by Soodale and Sanborn (1922). Their success in reducing th© 
age at sexual aaturity in th©ir flock of Rh©d@ Island Reds 
from 236 days of ag® in 1913 to 194 days of age in-1918 
deaionatr&ted that this trait has a heritable bails. 
Buster (1927) found that early aiaturlty may be affected 
by selection. Jul! (1934) concluded that sexual maturity is 
affected by a relatlTely larg© number of genes, soiae of which 
probably Influence aiore than one characterietic • Hays (1924) 
sygg#sted that early sexual aaturlty it regulated by a domi-
w 
mmit autosomal gme 1* sad a Aominrnt s®x«llnke4 gene 1. 
lays' (1936) stated tiiat by ero®elng ©arlj md late m&turlng 
itrains of Miode Island leda he was able to demonstrate a 
eumul&tive effect between sex-linked gme i and autosomal 
geoe E'. BlMs ©arryiiag both genes were 'very early matur-
lag, tfaos© bavlRg either E or E' aloa.e were early asturing, 
while thos® laokiiig both of these genes were lat© maturing, 
fhe phenotypes suggested wtre*. very early, under 180 days; 
medium, 180 to 215 days;- and late, 216 days or mre- The 
fallacy of arMtraj'lly dlTiding sexual maturity (a oontin-
uous Tariable) iato discrete Glasses and assigning single 
gmm effects to tfaest I® obvious. 
Prom a popiilatioii of Bhode Islarid Beds, Warren (1934) 
establisiiod by ieleotloa two strains differing by about 40 
days ia mean age a.t itxual natwrity. iTidtnce IMieated 
tha,t the differe-noes is mge at gexiial aaturity betwetn ¥Mt© 
Leghoras and Ibode IslaEd Beds were at Itast partially due 
to s@3c-llaked fsetors. Liokage resulting from the cross of 
tbese two breeds indieated that the ftx-liaked faetor for age 
at sexuml naturity may be located between the factor for 
barring and that for gold-silver. 
Lerner -.and fay lor (1943) also found some e-ridenc® for 
sex-linked^  genes in the lahtritanee of sexual maturity wliil© 
Hazel and l,aiioreux (1947) fowad no evideao© for ^ s®x-llnfcage 
or ffiaternal efftots in a White Leghorn population. Lerner 
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(1950), ®p®0ulated that major gtnes say b® oarrlM to i-uoh a 
¥©ry high freqiieasy In luppwet flocfcs that thty contribute 
littl© to tJae vai*iaiioe of & charaeteristio. There ®ay still 
toe important differeatiala between breedsj howler, the 
geiietie ¥ariaiia® witMn breed® and »st eertainly within 
highly selected olosed flocks, is prsbably largely depeMent 
on genes having minor phenotypia ©ffeots. Su©h an 6xplana» 
tion cowM aoaoiiJQt for tht aiserepsney between the results 
which Hazel and l.aaorewx obtainid an«a those of previous 
workers. 
In e ftiisiy of 1,561 White Leghorn pulletvS, Lerner and 
Gruden (1951) i#ere unable to deosngtrate a signifioant mater­
nal efftot, eonfirming the work of Hazel and hamrrnxx (1947), 
and tiiiy foiand no evidinc® to support th® earlier suggestion 
©f sex-linked effects in the material of Lerntr and Taylor 
(1943). 
ling and Henderson Cl9S4b) found the eo%jonent of ¥ari-
ance for dams to be eonsietently larger than the sir# o:dmpo-
nent of variance when the components were aireraged over all 
age group® of parents for the three separate years studied, 
fhese workers pointed out that the differenct between the 
two estimates ©onld bs aceounted for by suiall asternal 
©ffesoti, by the greater selection differential on the males, 
or by a sire-dam Interaetion which wo'uld b& ineliided in the 
dams' eoii.ponent of variance. 
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A awber of Meritabillty estimates for sexual maturity 
have baen reported ia th@ literature, from studies of aunt~ 
nieee oorrelations Lemer aM fay lor (1943) rsp^ rted an e®ti~ 
mate of 20.1 per cent bsset on family differences. Lerner 
(1950) reported the lierltatoility of individual differences 
froa the sane d.sta to be 6.0 per cent, fro® an analysis of 
diallel smtings, Leraer (1945) obtained ©stiiaatei between 16 
per cent and 33 per cent, laael aM L&moreux (1947) esti-
lEated the heritability of sexual ma.tiirlty ia Ihite Leghorns 
t© be 28.6 per €J0at. S!i©ffner .and Sloan (1948) reported an 
©stimat© of 28•§ per cent bastd on 751 daffi-fiaughter eompari-* 
som within 9S ©ire groups. An tstlatate of 31 per oeRt 
iieritability was ototaiiiefi by hermr, CruSen and fay lor (1949), 
Later Leriatr sid Crwd@ii (1951) rtportefi tb® lieritability of 
sexual maturity to toe 23.7 per cent and 51.1 per etnt based 
on, the paternal .half-sib eorrelation and the fiill«sib eorrela* 
tion, respsetively. A daughter-dam regression yielded an 
estimate of 3&.2 per osat. 
Irueger, #1 (195g) obtaiasd an estimate of 20.0 p@i* 
eent heritability for sexual maturity based on full^ sib cor­
relation, while tile progaiiy on dam regression gav@ an eati-
mat© of Oftly ?.0 per cent. Cillard, Dick©raoa and. h&mrexxx 
(1953) reported m estimate of 2S.0 per otnt froia full eibs 
and an estlnat© of 33^ .0 per cent from intra-sire regreesioQ 
of daughters on dam. 
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King awd Henderson (1954b) ©stlmatefi the herltabillty 
of stxual maturity to to# 5g.2 per eent averages over a 3-
year period, fhig estimate Ig approximately doable that 
obtained by previous Morkers > flowev®!*, the regregsion of 
progeny mean daa gave an estimate of only 26.0 per cent. 
Ibese workers suggesttt tiriat the higher estloat® by variance 
QompQumt analysis was due to the dieaouating of hatoh effects. 
Mh©th@r hatch effects should be taken into aoGoiint in 
tstiffiatiag herit&bllity dtpenis on liow selections are aiafle 
with respect to hatolies» If hstch effects are Ignored in a 
s®l§atioii progra»,» then the appropriatt heritatoillty esti-
iiate would csoritain the hatch varianoe and hence nould be 
sma-ller. 
Praatieally all worker© have fomd that the sarly matur­
ing birds are the best egg produbera. The following list 
gives the pli#aotypla ©orrelatioaa compiled from tht.litera- . 
ttire 5 
Wor^ erg Corrglation 
Kempst€r (1920) l«gatlve 
Httrst (1921) Negative 
Stniiard (1S21) Megative 
0oodalt (1988) iegativ® 
E e «ps t e r (19 21) 1ega11v & 
Hays and Bennett (1923) -..43 
Hays (19g4) Megativ© 
Jull (19E4b) -.30 
leapster (1925) -.3'§ 
Lippincott, #t (1925) +.36 
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KenpsteiP (1926) 
Hervey aad Dtofcer (1926) 
ParkbuMt (1926) 
Bustei* (192?) 
Knox (1921') 
Segatl^ e 
Negative 
- .28  
-.25 
Upp aufi fhoiipson (1927) 
Jull (1934), 
Iftox, Jull •aij.sl Qulao (19-35) 
-.24 
-«»*29 
-.27 
-.30 
-.§9 
-.33 
iajs (1951) 
fana&a mid Bos©iib@rg (1952) 
Hays (1952) 
-.16 
Negative 
fh© gmetie oorpelatlon "between sexual maturity sr*d 
annual production is also probably ntgatlv#. In an analysli 
of 3,389 Mi^ s of. several breeds over a 4-year period Kruger, 
et al' (1952) found tbe egtliaate between early sexual maturity 
and total production to b# .53. Similar results ¥©re obtained 
by Dillard, Dlokerson and Laiioreux (1983) %'ho, reported the 
correlation between sexual maturity and annual production to 
be -.22 bated on full-sib eorrelations and -.58 based on 
intra-@lr© regression of daughters on daa§. 
S®3cual maturity is e©rrelated i>jith slse of first egg. 
Pullets maturing early usually lay smaller eggs than late 
maturing pullets. Egg welgbt of pullets matttring in Septeia-
ber or October will inoreas© and reaeh ® .ffiaxliausi in February 
or Mareb. Tbe ph®notyplo correlations of weight of first ©gg 
Igg Weight 
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with lovtaber egg weight and with April egg weight reported 
by Leroer and Grufien Cl961]i were .?4 and .49, respectively, 
fhe corresijoimlag gesttic correlations were .84 and .80, 
respectifelj. 
Th§ effect of hatch da.t© on egg weight haa h®e« emmlm^ 
by a ttttmber of workers. Skeglwnd, Toahave and Muoford (1951) 
found that 80 per cent or sore of th# eggs produces hy pul­
lets hatched, in April through Stptember 'weighed 24 ounces or 
more per dozen. Peoemher h&tshea pullets had the lowest 
reoord with QBly 59.2 per eent ov©r 24 ouases. King and 
Hcmfl.er.toa (1964h) fouod hatoh effect to hav© little influ-
©oce o» March egg weight. 
Stvtral workers ha?e txaaiinefi the hereditaria nature ©f 
egg w®ight. Maters and Weldin (1929) wer© uiiahle to find 
@irld@no@ for sex lloteg# in the Inherltafto© of egg weight. 
Mater®- (193?) gtatad that the sire ani th© d.aia probably 
a.ontribute ©qually in the traasaisgion of Tariatloii in egg 
size. 01 sea ®id Iiiex (1940) c.ame to the same conolusloia. 
Howeter, Waters (1941) ooatraflloted'hlg previous work. ¥h«n 
he failed to find mj B©asurahl® influence of the sire on the 
©gg weight of hlg progeny, although he foiiiKl a. pronounced 
iiifluenee on the egg weight by the dam. Me sonalttded that 
th® inhtritanoe of g^g weight Is predoalaantly maternal ar*d 
suggested so©.© possible sex liakag®. 
Waters (194§) made aaother atudy ©f th© Influence of 
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the sir© on egg weight of ,tb© progtny by laeans of dlallsl 
OFossti. fht data, iiieloded 28 sires Mid 14 dams, with each 
dam mated to two different sire®. He stated that this study 
§oiifirm®d his previous oonolusion that the Inherltanoe of egg 
weight is predoffllinaiitly matenaal sM that any genetio influ-
tnc® of the paternal parent Is insignificant. 
Haye Cli4l) was waable to demonstrate eiridence of sex 
linkage in ©gg sla® lo. Rhode Island Reds and concluded that 
eqaal attention showld he given to tht seleotloo of both 
slr©t and dams. Hutt and Boslvich (1946) preseatei svidene© 
in d.ts^ grefffitnt with the etrndles reported hy Waters (1941) 
and Waters (1945) aad ©howed that sires had equally as much 
Influene® op, the sIe# of their daughter's ©ggs as the dame, 
liikewls© Lerner and Cruden (1951), .Roberts (1952) and 
Osborne (1953) sho%i@d ths.t the Inherltanot of egg s i z e  Is not 
predoffiinantli- siatemgl. 
From reoiprooal iiatio,g5 b8t%#eea the speaiee daltea 
0onerati and g-allwa AommtlOMB (White Leghorns) Clhlgi (1948) 
obtained results iadleatlng eex linkage in th© inheritance of 
tgg weight, fht average egg weight of the CJray Jungle Fowl 
was 30 grams and that of the Ihlte Leghorns was 55 grams. 
White Leghorn raalts oated to Q-rey feiaales proaueed progeny 
averaging 56.? grams, whereas, the progeny secured by mating 
Sray males to Whlta Ltghorn females l.aid eggs svtraging 3E.6 
grams. Osborne (1983) also fotind eosie evlftene© of sex 
£3, 
llDkage. 
hwmmr aad Srudea (ISSl) founS m evidtnoe for extra-
geaetle aaternal Influeact in the laiierltarice of tgg ^ feight. 
ling siia Hendarson Cli§41)| fowM higher ©stlaates of herlt-
abUlty of egg weight derived froai the Uma* b a^riaiiee oompo-
mn% thm tliet aerlTtd froai the sire^ '8 varlaac® component, 
fills difference oouM b@ acoounted for by aateriial effects, 
bj greater aeleotlon presstire oft the amlee or toy a sire-daa 
Interaetloii. 
It is of Ixiterest to note that so me of the early workers 
atteripted to assign single gene effects to the Inheritanoe of 
®gg weight. Beiijamin (1S£0) and Hwrst (1021) suggested that 
small egg sltB la doialnarit to large egg sis©. Hay® (1929) 
also touM iiaall egg size to "be eausea by dosliisttt genes,, 
fheoretlcally, one of tliese i-jas responsible for eggs weighing 
under 24 ouaeeg per do^ en, while the other was considered 
respoESlble for eggi weiring over E4 ounces. Also these 
%-wQ genes wer© eorisliertd eplstatle %o ©aeh other glaring 
Interaedlate egg- sizt with, t^ oth present, fhls theory Is 
obviously untenable since agg size Is influeac&d toy environ­
ment and its Inherltanct bfha¥es aiore or lees as a typleal 
quantitative oharaoteristlc. 
Several workers have @stiia<ated tii© heritaMllty of egg 
weight. Waters (1939) reporteci estiiaates of 73.9 per cent 
for non-iahreds snd 45.6 per cent for inbrede* Olson ani 
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K m x  (1940) ooiielud«d that egg weight Is hlgtily heritable 
ana emphaslsied the pjisltolllty of Inc2*e8.slng; egg weight by 
aeaas of seleetlon frdm progBtif teats. Shoffner and Sloan 
(1948) pres©ttt@a. hepitatelllty estimates tssed on an unpublished 
study by Co«stoo.ife, Bostlan aM Dearstyne vhleh raftged from 46 
per omt t© 84 per eeftt. S^ hoffner's o^ vm estimate of lierit-
ability from 751 dara^ iawghter ooisparlaons was 60.7 per eent. 
Leraer, Crwden aM faylor (1949) obtained a herltsbillty 
figure of 44 p&r cent. Later Lerner and GrttSen (1951) 
obtained istiaate® for April egg *?elfjat of 73.3 per cent 
basel oa the sir© coopoRent of fsrlanc® while the fall-sib 
©orrelation yltlfied an estimate of 45-7 per cent. The 
regretsloa of daughter oa dam yielded an estimate of 33 j^ er 
eent for one population stwlieft and 68.6 pfjr oent for another. 
Sohtinbtrg, ¥ard and icsrdsfeog (1953) obtaitted estimat@s 
of §4 per cent for Sew HAiipghires, 33 per eent for Barred 
Rooks and 56 per eent for Whits Leghorns. Farneworth and 
iordskog (1954) obtained an eetliB©t® of 50 per c#nt based on 
full-sib eorrelatlons. dsborn# (1953) listed variance compo-
iieats oorrespoiidiiig to heritabilltlss ranging from 50 per cent 
to 83 per cent. 
Hag and H®Mer®oB (194-3b) reported an ®,?erage herit-
ability estisata of 48 per e©nt based on sire and daii varl-
anee eompoaeats while the average daughter on daia regression 
wag 60 per ©tnt. Wyatt (I9i3) estiaated, th@ herltabilitj of 
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egg welglit to 'b® §2 p&r eent. 
Phenotypio oorrelations bttween egg weight and production 
ha?© been determined by numerous worters: 
lorkgrs Correlation 
4twood (1923) • + 
Jull (1924a) -.02 
Llppincott, ^  (1925) .33 
?arM&urst {iSgaJ^  «.1§ 
lipp and fhoBpson (1927) -.02 
Jull (1930) -.39 
Marble (1931) -i-
Atwooi and Clark (1930) and Bennion and Warren (1933) 
found no iignifioant relationihip between mean annual egg 
i#@lght and annual production. 
ilyth (1952) studl'ed the relationship between March egg 
number and @gg wtight in pullet®. Among birds whleh laid 22 
eggs or iaore» a negative, slgnifloaot and apparently linear 
oorrtlation was found. Tht author coneluded that egg weight 
is negatively associated with a basis maxinum rate of produc­
tion. Ili© effect of body weight variation was taken into 
account in this study of 1,209 Brown l,©ghoni pullets. 
ph®notypic correlations reported bttween sexual,maturity 
and ©gg weight are numerous as shown in the following list­
ing: 
Wo risers Sorrtlation 
Lippincott (1921) .71 Mean first 10 egg® 
Atwood (1923) .46 Mean first 10 ©gga 
Jull (1924) .80 Mean first 10 eggs 
Jull (1924) .OS All ©ggs 
Lippincott, et (1925) .45 First egg 
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Parkhurst (1926 
Maptol© (1931) 
(1926) 
) 
.?£ Mean first 10 tggs 
.65 Mean to March 1 
.12 Ml eggs 
.36 First ©gg - Leghorns 
.60' First #gg - Barred Rooks 
ealltabaoh '(1934) 
Callenbaoh (1934) 
Waters (1937) 
terner (1946to) 
Lirntr'Sad •Grud@n (liSl) 
•00 To 10 months of age 
.10 Januarj egg weight 
.02 April egg wight 
Tinaka aafl .aostnbtrg (19S2) .19 Ml ©ggs 
Til© correlation between early maturity and weight of 
the first ten ©gg« is generally hi^, but the .correlation 
betwetn sexual maturity and average annual egg size ia eon-
slderatoly smaller-
2? 
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fh® ilierarchlcal typ® of analyst® varlsuice and ooTari-
arjic® wai the principal metliod used fmm. whloh variance and 
covarlmace eoapoaents mm obtained* fhes© were used to estl-
aat® htrltability, piienotyplc and genetic eorrelatlons. 
Several worlsers have dealt, with th.® theory and applica­
tion of th© hlerarohloal analysis of varlano® (flsenhart, 
1947;, Hetzer £t al-, 1944j and Lerner, 1950). ling and Hender­
son (l§§4i.) conildtred th« effects of unequal subclass num­
bers and set forth computational procedures for obtaining the 
co@ffl0l@nts of ttie varlsnce componeata under such condi­
tions. 
fh© following statistical osdel was used for this study.' 
^hljk * ^  + hii + ghi 4. bmj ^ ahiji: 
where Is the record of th® progeny of the d^ 
mated to tiie l^^ sir© within the h^ hatch, the• quantity 
li the overall progeny mean, Hjj Is the deviation of the h^^ 
hatch progeny froa Cjji l^s the deviation of the h"^^ hatch 
progeny from the l^^ sire. Bjiij Is the deviation of the h"^^ 
.hatch progeny from the l'^ sire and da®, Is the 
deviation of the progeny froo the h^ hatch, th© l^^ 
th 
sire, and J"" daa. Ihere would be nj^^j progeny for each 
dam-hatch subclass- Sius, the Individual-'s record may.be 
expressed as a linear function of certain parameters and 
E8 
raniom Tarlatolas* 
th© assufflptlons In the model ar® that the expected 
values of 1%, Ciii, ®hlj» @<iual to zero and 
with varianoe equal to. ^ f and respec-
tl¥©ly. fh© ffiodtl of the analysis of oovarlanc© parallels 
that of the analysis of varlanS't. 
Two ffiethods of atialyses were utilized In the study of 
blood apots. f'm theoretical model shown in fable 1 was 
applied to an arc-gin© transformation of the data. 
The "k" valiiti used to obtain the varlano# and oovarl-
anee component eoefficlents were derived In the following 
manner suggested by King and Henderson {1954a); 
fa * ^  ^ 
%1. 
-2.^  2 
2 
V. „ h%.. 
 ^ i 
k. nrm.L . ® i 
fhe "k" Tallies and th# eo@fflel©nts of the analyses 
of variance and oovarianae are presented in fahle 2. 
Tatole 1. Analysis of variance aK>del 
Bum of 
Souro© of variation d.f. squares Sxpeeted sum of squares 
total 1 f 
CorrectloE term 1 CT 
Total (corrected) 1-1 I-Cf 
Metmm hatches h-1 1-Cf {h-1) erf * (Kg-Kg) ^  •». 
Between sires 
w/i hatches 8-h S-H {s-h)^ ?^  + dl-Ig)^ + 
Between daiBS w/i 
0lres w/i hatches d-s D""S id»B) ^  -I-
B.et«een full slbs 
w/i hatches i-d {i-d)6rf 
i a total nuiaber' of progeny reoords analyzed, 
la « number of imtebes 
s » number of sire by hatch subclasses 
d as number of dam by hatch subclasses 
H = uncorrected hatch sum of squares 
Q » uncorrected sire by hatch sum of squares 
D - uncorrected dam by hatch sua of squares 
fable 2. I values aad coeffielents for analyses of farlance and covarlance 
1942 1943 . 1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 
II 1009.11 389.32 721.18 923.22 73 5.30 52S. 20 908.9S 660.10 
127.32 45.22 4§ .06 114.68 91.86 225.40 153.03 106.76 
K3 42. S2 18.44 27.49 3S. §& 33.24 36.86 29.06 27.04 
&4 152.79 81.40 84.§4 187.06 184.12 152.85 329.77 184.48 
Is 6.80 4'. 67 2.80 7.82 6.56 13.18 11.78 9.03 
Kg 2.10 1.79 1.53 2.46 2.16 2.34 2.12 2.10 
(S-d) 930 210 243 1056 767 914 1623 788 
(d~s) 838 228 258 678 670 807 1833 836 
Cs-ii) &m 210 S28 440 377 236 468 288 
ih-l) 21 11 18 15 15 15 13 13 
Cs-Ki) 1336.89 330'.70 3E6.82 1266.76 1094.70 1450.80 3019.05 1365.90 
(I1-K3) 966. S9 310.86 §93.69 886.67 702.06 485.35 879.90 533.06 
CK3-K6) 40.4£ 16.6§ 25.96 34.09 31.08 34.51 26.93 24.94 
N-Ig 2218.68 616.78 1002.94 2075.32- 1738.14 1747.60 3774.97 1819.24 
K2-K5 120.52 38.66 42.26 106.86 85.30 212..22 141.25 97.73 
i-£4 E193.S1 §78.60 936.46 EOOS .94 1646.88 1820.16 3598.. 23 1741.52 
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fh© seoona method utllize<i the toinomlel nature of blood 
spots and permitted the data to toe handled by .siople enumera­
tion« 'Bius, i« effect» a value of one was glv@n an egg with 
a blood spot and a value of z@ro was given mi egg without a 
blood spot, fhls sam® procedure was used by Lush, Lamoreux 
and Hazel (1948) la their analyses of mortality data-
An outline of the analysis of varlance^ ustd for blood 
Spots is given in l'abl« 3. In the method used to compute 
the S, 5, H aiid T termB of fabl® 3 the number of eggs with 
blood spots was laultiplied by th@ nuitfser of eggs without blood 
©pots and then divided by th© total number of eggs, for the 
3 terai this operation was performed for each aire card and 
suiBiaed over all sires. For tht D ter» th® saia© method wag. 
utilized for eash dam sard. Also th.e sao# process was used 
for eaoh hen card to obtain the H term* In the loodel given 
in Table 3, the mean coefflGient values of the components 
of va.rlance were used.' This is an approximation of the cor­
rect coefficient values; howtver, the agreeiaent between the 
average ¥alu©s afid the actual values is close. 
I third approach to the problem, of handling all-or-non® 
traits was suggested by Hobertson and Lerner (1949), These 
workers used the following formula to estimate heritabllity: 
fatole 3. Analysis of varlane© model used for blood spots 
Degrees of Sum of 
Source of variation freedom squares Istlmated sum of squares 
Total M f 
Between sires a-1 f-S 2^ 3^ 
Between daiis w/i sires d-s S-D (d-s) ^  l^icrl -J- ^2 
Between full sibs f s—d D-H (fs-d) cf^ ^  
Witiiia full sibs 1-fs H (K-fs)^ 
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hi 
fl) 
Winer's « nuaber of ©ggs saapled 
&!_ = nwttber of bloody eggs by a genetic group 
1 * total iiaffls (or sires) 
r • geaetie reXationship of the genetic group 
P • per c@iit blood sipots in data . 
fhe first term ih the nmmtrator represents & hetero-
g0mlty xf "the 2 X H tal>le which the data form, so that 
heritaMlitf may be txpressei as 
This procefiur# was aot utilised in this study except to ohecls 
th# method used bj Lush, Lamoreux ana laiel (1948). The 
agreement was ?©ry close. 
- cm«>1) ( 2 )  
r 
Heritability 
Eeritability is a ratio of g®ii©tie variance to ph@iio~ 
typio variance. Lush (1948) iefined heritability in the 
narrow sense asi 
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^ +. 4. 
and iierllisMllty in th@ broad sense asi 
^ <rng > /jz 
a® * * ris + (tes » <rm  ^ ' 
Where Is to© vsrlaace due to tfe© average of additive 
effects of the genes. 
Is the ¥arlano@ due to aoialnariGt deviations, 
is til© varlsace due to eplstatlo deviations, 
is the variaac® due to eiwironioeiital deviations, 
l8 th© varlsase Sue to -tti© interaction of heredity 
and @ftViroriii©nt. 
Heritatoilit^ may be eetliiated from the coiaponents of varl-
anee A, B and G given in Tables 1 and 3.. fhe ooiaponent "A" 
includta one-half of the additive variance, three-quarters 
of the dominance variance, more than^ three-quarters of the 
epistatio variance plus all of the varlanet due to environ­
mental differeno®i het»een full sitos (Lush, 1948). The compo­
nent oontains one-fourth of the additive varlane#, one-
fourth of the doidnance variance, a Bm&ll part of the ©plstatic 
variance and all the variance due to maternal ©ffeot. fhe '•G". 
component contains one-fourth of th® additive variance plus 
a Bfflall portion of the ©plstatic varlane®. 
Herltahility may be estimated by the following formulas: 
3-5 
Fron, sires: Zj. -
paternal half-slb eorrelation. 
From Zg , ^ ^  . 
from daibs 2^ * 2(b 4-0) 
and sires s ^ A + B" G 
I.e., full-aib -correlatioii.' 
file heritablllty estimated from the sire oonijonent of 
Tariarice includes all of the genie or adclitiv© ^srlanee plus 
a siaall portion of th® ©pistatle ferianee. The estimate "based 
Oft the dam component of varlano© eontalns. In aflfiltion, the 
doffllnanc© tarlanoe aiifl four tines th® jaaternal effect,, fhe 
©stimat© based on the full sib correlation contains all the 
additive varlanee, one-half of the daminance variance sM 
twioe the UiateFGal effeot (Lush, 1948). 
The atmidard error of & 
h.eritafelllty estimate 
The pjrotolem of determining the standard error of a 
herltablllty estlmat® derived from coaponents of varlanoe 
was solved by Osborne and Patterson (1952) for the eas© of 
equal subclass numbers, !.•£•» for a balanced design. As yet, 
th@r® are no published reports dealing with the oasis of un­
equal subolasaes. Since this is considered In the present 
study, the method of Osborn© and Patterson for equal subclass 
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amabers l8 oatllaed here in detail. 
Istimstes of lieritatollity may to« eomputed in three ways 
toased on the ratios Zx, Zg end Zg used in formulas (6), (7) 
and (8), respectl-tf®ly• The stendard ®rror for each of these 
©stlmates,. like th© herltabllitlee thtms«lire@, depende oti 
the degrees of freedo®, the components of ¥ariane@ and the 
coefficients of the eompoaents of variance* In adclltlon, the 
standard errors depend on the ¥arisnc©s and the covsriances 
of the variance eomponents. 
It Is assuaed that the analyels of ?arlano® is of the 
following form'. 
Degr#©0 Sum of Estimated sum 
of freMoa squares of gquarts 
Between slrei s-1 3 (s-l) {A •¥ + kgC) 
Between dafflS 
w/1 sires d-s D (d-rg) {A * kxB) ' 
Between fwll 
slhs fi-d 1 (i-d) 1 
It ean be shown that; 
^' A ' 
B » (4) 
C « 8 - .(s-;l) ( A •¥ . (5) 
Os'borne aid Patterson derived the following formulas 
for th© standard errors of the three varlanee ratios corres-
3? 
poMlng to the herltsblllty estliaates! 
(1) Hefltability estimated from the dam oomponent, 
^ a + b + Q 
2 16f(A^C)^sg + - 2BCA-I.G)(0O¥ m*Go-v BO)] 
%i ^- • ',4 —— j c6) 
^ (A -• B Qr 
(2) H#ritabllity estimated from the sire component, 
7. . 4S 
2^ • a ••. 0 + c 
2 16[(4»B)%§ » C^ Caf^ sl^ -gCQV JIB) 2g(A»B)€ov Bc] 
u ^ B i- c)"*. 
(5) Htritability ©stiaated the full sib component, 
Z% • a £cb > €) 
a 1* 8- *>" s 
2^  ^4 ^ {^s|+s|-<-Eaov BG) • CB+C)%| « EA{B-i^ e)Go? ABJ •(••qj 
~ ~~1tt b' '^ 
2 
In these formulas, indicate,® the varian.c© of Zi, 
2 S4 indicates the varianc® of A,> etc. 
fhe variances of the coaponents A, B sM C are; 
p g, 
Sj « (9) 
im 
.  S- <(A • tiB .  keO^ ^ ? .  (11) 
t| [ a-l a-s 
„2 2 g » 
° kf 
1 
sj 
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Since tha meaa squares are assumed Independent, the esti­
mates of A and B would be negatlvelf eorrelatefi. Likewise, 
tile ©itlioate® of B and 0 would to© negatively correlated since: 
Gov {kf k •¥ fc-xB) « •# AB « 0,, 
tlien p 
-SI 
Gov AS » —g— , (12) 
Lll£©felse, If 
£ Cov (A, A + ^ ^ £0) » % + kj_Cov AB +• kgCov AC » 0 
and subs 11 Cttting In th© estiiiate of Gov AB, 
.2 
s| 4- ^ ) + kgOov AC * 0 
so that in tbls oase 
Also, If 
Gov AC « 0. (13) 
2 2 2 Cov (A + %1, A 4- kiB + iigO) « 4* ^1% + 2kiGov AB + 
kj^ kgCov BC s* 0 
then 
sf - kfsi Gov bo a .„...4„.,-.a.,,! , (14) 
ejl^kg 
Foraulas (6), (7) and (8) glv® unMasei estioates of the 
variances for balanoei designs; iiowtver, balanced design® In 
breeding work are rare. An attempt was made to use an approx­
imation, based on tae above formulas, to take unequal sub­
classes into account. 
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In plaee of yslng tae average fei m& kg -ralues which are 
onlj correct for balanesd dtsigos, eoeffioieoti mrB com-
pwted taking the unequal subclass numberi Into aecount. 
fhes© may tot shewn as follows: 
Degrees of Istlaated sum 
of tree&Qm squares of squares 
Between sir®# s-1 S (s«-l)A + bB + aO 
ietweea deas 
w/i sires d-^ s S (d-8)A cB 
Between full 
sites i-d E (M-d)A 
where s » 1 - • 
j|2 
Q m M -  fj ~|a . 
The degrees of freedom are coiaputed as usual; however, 
the new co®fflel©nts give slightly different estimates of 
the variance components. Although this seeded to be a very 
reasonable method for asfcing some allowance for unequal sub­
class numbers, m proof of the aecuraoy of such an approxima­
tion was available. However, Hartley (1954a) suggested a 
way to check such an approximation with formulas he derived 
for unequal subclaises. Slace the exact formulas are highly 
complex, requiring eonsiderable computational tlae, Hartley 
(1954b) obtained a second approximation. His formulas (16 
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through 53) for obtaining the standard errors based on 
unequal subclass numbers arg th® following;. 
Let s « number of sires 
d a auober of dams 
th 
ni a* number of progeny of th© i sir© 
n^ j » number of progeny of the daa with 
the 1^^ sire , •/ 
n . =. and nj . . 
fhe expected sire, dam and full sib sum of squares may 
be expressed in terms of the "Varianoe components and ooeffi-
eients as follows: 
E(S) (H - SEi.) G + (ij . |) B ^ {8-1)A 
E{D) (i f|i) B 4.-
E(i) {i-a)A . 
Solving for k, B and C yields the following estimates: 
A * (15) 
B - S. - (16) 
o (B-djo. 
0 . 3 , as Efc(a-p) - o(a-lA .  ( 1 7 )  
a ca aCK-*d)c 
In order to make the formulas less euobersoiae, the fol­
lowing substitutions are oonvenient to us®: 
• f « (18) 
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G , « (19) 
L » J (20) 
© 
aimtc ^ 
0 » -  (22)  
oa 
P « i . (23) 
a 
10¥, A, B and C may be expressed as follows: 
A  ^ WE (24) 
B - se •»- LD (25) 
e » ME OD + PS (26) 
where E, D and S are again the suias of square® for full slbs, 
dams and sires, respectively. 
fhe problem is to determlna the varlanot of the ratio® 
of the sire, dam or ®lrt and dam ©oBiponents of verlanc© to 
the total ¥arlane@, that is; 
far -—I—Var ~ and Vmr . , . (87) 
It can be shown that the varlanoe of s ratio z « ^  can 
I 
be obtained from the following formula provided the powers 
of ttoe. ratio greater than the first may be neglected; 
Var z .  zS - g C;v >«: |  . (gej 
) x x xx j 
Dealing first with the standard ©rror of heritaMlity 
based on the dajn component of farlanee, the following sub-
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stltutiong were madej 
i - sb + ld « b (89) 
f « ECF -I- (J • M) + DCL + 0) •».- SP « A + B e (30) 
¥ar X » CI%Er E 4- L^¥ar D + 2GL Gov DS (31) 
?ar 1  « (i>M)%a.r i f (L+0)%ap D • P%ar S t 
2(L'fO)P Co¥ 3D 2(L4-0)(P+(}4-M) Cov DE + 
2P{F-|.G+M) Gov 31 (32) 
Gov XX » Qi¥i'thU)^&r E + L(L+0)?ar D ^ hf Gov SD + 
&(LtO)Co? DE + L(P+Ck.M)Co¥ BE + dp Gov SE . (33) 
Th.© varlanees of E, D aiid S are required, as well as 
the covarlanoe terms (D,S), (E,D), and (K,S). 
'fh© formula® for these varlaases and oovariaBoes are: 
i Yar E » A^d-d) (34) 
2k 
I far D ^ fj(A+BNij)^(l - «^) > ^(A^iqi)^ (35) 
where % ,^Nfj . 
The first term. In th© varlan®© of the dam sum of squares 
makes the computation of th© ©xaot standard errors somewhat, 
tedious In the oase of largt groups of birds. It is this 
term for which Hartley has determined an approximation to be 
discussed later. 
, Hie variance of the sire sums of squares is: 
I far S » -^(A • iqi + GSi)(l + iMUCT)^ (36) 
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y" 1 1 4 » « 
and T « «-»-=> . 
N N 
AlBo 1 Cov SD . B® |t(|Y - l' ^ "14 -
Since tile oovariano# terms SE and DE are zero they may be 
neglected In later forswlas-
fh© values so obtalaed for the Tariances and covari-
arioes of S, D aM E are substituted into formulas (31), (32) 
aM (33) In order to obtain the variances and oofarlance for 
the X and I terms whloh In turn are to be substituted Into. 
formula (E8) . 
The 8lr© varlanc® rati.© is; 
G . Mi » QD PS 
A + tf t C EiF^^G+M) + D(L+0) + PS (38) 
p 
arid letting z « § aay again use formula (28). 
However, the X and I terms must be appropriately redefined 
as follows: 
X « ME OD + PS » G (39). 
f • (l>Gi.M)I e(L+0) + PS - A • B • 0 (40) 
far X « M%ar 1 4- O^ far D 4- p%ar S 2 PO Cov DS (41) 
far I » (P*&i.M)%ar E i- (L*0)^f&r 3 P^far 3 + 
2P(l.+0)0©v DS (42) 
Cov.XX • M(P+a+.M)far E + (L+0)0 far D P%ar S + 
P(L+.0)CoV SD "I. PO Cov SD . (43) 
The full sib ratio may be expresaed as 
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B t C 
a + b + "c 
« (geflp) 4- («i;:-(-od4>p3) 
1F+G+M)i: • 11+0)0 4- PS 
(m-hq)e » (04-UD » PS /44v 
if4-g+m)e 4. tl+ojd + p5^ ^ ^ 
Q and letting 
formula (E8) may be utHiztd again to obtain the variance of 
the ratio where the X and 1 terms are now defined as; 
I « (M4.0)S + (O+DD # PS • B •«. C (45) 
f » CF+G+H)E 4. (L4.0}D + PS»A-t.B + G (46) 
far 1 - (M+G)%ar E + (o+L)^?ar D 4- P^far 3 + 
EP(OfL)Go¥ DS (47) 
far 1  »  (F+C34^M)%ar E 4. (l.-fO)%ar D + P%ar 3 
EP(L+0) Gov DS (48) 
Oov XI • (M4-&)(f4-S4.M)far E i- CL+0)^¥ar D + P^far S 4-
2P(L4.0)GOV DS . (49) 
The oonputatlons involved in the above procedures are 
quit© lengthy. Soaie ilinplloetion of a portion of the vari­
ance of the dam sum of squares is posslbl® (formula 35). 
Th® approximation for the quantity 
^(A+BNiP^d - (50) 
2N 
13 - -^ ) (51) 
where Mi * and mi « the number of dams mated to the 
®i 
^th gij,e. Formula {&!) maybe written ae 
4§ 
^Cl - ^ . (52) 
For sexual msiturlty, for th® year 1950,. formula (35) 
ga¥e a result of 43,722.9? euraed oirer 408 daae, while the 
approximate formula i&2) yielded 43,715.03- fhere was no 
essential dlfferenc® in the estimates of the standard ©rrors 
based on the exact formula as compared with those using the 
approximation. 
With Hartley's formulas now af'ailatole, the accuracy of 
any spproxliflate procedure can he cheeked. When computing 
the variance of a heritablllty estlnate, the variances and 
covariances of the terma E, D and 3 must he unhlased. Com-
ponants of variance from a hierarchical analysis of variance 
within hatches are unbiased, but the variances and covarl-
ances of S, P and S are blB,sed. therefore, in order to obtain 
the standard errors It is necessary to correct for the bias, 
or the data .must be anal.y2ed ignoring hatches. 4 portion of 
the data were r®-..analy2ed Ignoring hatch effects. This pro­
cedure seemed justlfltd sine® the hatch component of variance 
was found to be a relatively small part of the total variation. 
Hartley Cl9S4b) showed that th© variance of a herltabil-
ity estimate is fairly siaple to compute where heritability 
Is estimated by the following foraiula: 
fhls estimate has certain theoretical limitations. I^i© 
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B eoapoiierit of varlane© 00atalas not o«ly one-fourth of the 
additive or genetlo•varianee but also contains one-fourth-
of the dominsnc© variance, a small part of the epistatic 
variance plus mj matei»nal effect that may be present (Lush, 
1948). 
{Jranted that this formula (53) does not provide the best 
©stlfflate of heritability, if the sir© and dam components of 
v&rianoe do not vary greatly* one may expect the estimate of 
heritsbility to b® twi't® 'reasonablt. For such an estimate 
the coni'idenG© limits may be dtrlved. fhe sums of squares 
between dams, D, divided by its <i#gr«©s of .freedom, (d-s), 
p 
gives the mean square Sg with Yg degrees- of fretdom while 
the suias of squart® between full sibs, E, divided by its 
2 degrees of freedom, (i-d), gives the mean square -with -^1 
degrees ©f frtedom* 
from which a confidence interval may be computed, the upper 
Formula (53) may be written as*. 4 It hai been 
h '  
shown that A » s|, therefore B » 
Substituting 
p 2 3| and Sg may be expressed as a ratio, that is, ^  
2^ 
4? 
limit for 
I so 
£ — 1 
sff 
(54) 
wtiere F has V2 degrees of fre@doiB, and the lower 
limit for 
I ^ ...jO , (55) ® s|p» 
s| 
where f has Y"2, -^1 degrees of fretdom. 
Formula {28) may to© applied to this ratio (54) and the 
standard errors deterainefi In thia manner, fo arrive at a 
solution, the following terms need to be .defined; 
Var X « #¥ar E l.%ar D (§6) 
Var 1  « (fi.E&)^ ¥ar E D (57) 
Gov XI « &CF+2<^)?ar E + 2L%ar D (iS) 
I « B « S£ + LB (59) 
f « A • 2B - CF#2CI)1 4- ELB • (60) 
ftenetie Correlations 
Two traite in an lndl¥iaual may be correlated because 
(1) the genes that affect one of the traits may also affect 
th0 other trait (pleiotropy), (£) the genes influeneing each 
trait Independently may be linket ana (3) environmental 
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effeets that cause on© trait to vary aay also influence the 
other. If genetic oorrelatioas do exist between traits 
ooneiderea in a breeding prograis, selection for one may 
enhanG© or nullify the ielection made for th# other trait 
depending on whether the correlation is positive or negative-
Hazel (1943) outlined a teehniqu© for obtaining genetic 
oorrelations between traits in related indiviauals from varl« 
anoe arid covarianoe eomponente. fhe phenotyple correlation 
may be ©stlfflated by the following formula: 
Hi * Bl.1 gl.1 . 
v' t bj_ + d ) ( •a'j ' + b j ' c j 5 
Qenetio correlations mmy b© ©stlmated as follows: 
40^ M 
From sires; 
From dams: 
\/4gi .. 4dj i 
*'i.l 
V^S'i • 4B j 
v^^ii + ci) . 2(8j 4- cj) 
where the G*s, B's and A*b are the sire, dam and error vari-
anoe and covarianc© components eorresponding to traits i 
and J . 
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THE mtA 
fh© data for this study were furnished bj Kimber Farias, 
Inc., of Hiles, Califoraia. Ixctpt for the 1946 year all 
pedigreed birds were uncullei. tiie clased flock system of 
breedlag was followed tout the mating of closely related 
individuals was a'voided. Beeause the amount of inbreeding 
in the flook. was not large arid should not seriously influence 
the results of this study, it was igaored. 
In tlie Interest of war-time eoonomy the pedigreed birds 
wer# oull«d in 1946. M rather large part of th® flock was 
marketed to coffltply withi a go-^ernment order to save feed. 
This should be kept in mind ia eiraluatlng the 1946 result®. 
The actual data uftd for this study were obtalaed for 
the years 1942-1943 and 1946-1951. Ptdigreed Leghorns 
tested for inoidenoe of eggs vith blood spots were used. 
Individual pedigree data at the liober Farms have been 
kept on IBM cards since 1944. The 1942 and 1943 records 
required for this study were also placed on IBM cards. Most 
of the statistical coii|3U tat ions for tiiis study were .made by 
utilizing IBM eciuipment. 
'labl® 4 presents the yearly means for .each of the traiti 
studied. The incidenc© of blood spots was hig;hest in 1942 
and 194.5. Previous to 1942 no records of blood spots were 
kept. Beginning with the 1943 year selection was started 
fable 4. A¥@rage of traits by years 
lear Hood spot Igg pmdaetlon Sexual maturity S?"? weight 
(Feroentagt) CNmaber eggs) (leeks) (Ounces per dozen) 
1942 3.30 234.0 25.3 25.6 
1943 3.60 179.2 2S.5 2S.9 
1946 • 48 208.2 22.1 24-8 
194? 1.11 208.4 25.1 24.7 
1948 1.09 220.5 25.0 2S.0 
1949 ' .28 227.6 £§.0 25.0 
1950 .62 213.4 25.2 24.9 
19 &1 • 27 182.1 28.1 25.0 
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to reduce tii© Incideoe© of this trait. The effectlventss of 
this selection is noted toy a sharp reduction of tolood spots 
la 1944 fallowed by a mre gradual reduetlon uotll the inci-
denoe fell below on® per oent in 1949. The measurenents of 
production, gexual maturity and egg weight wer@ fairly con­
sistent. The data were analyzed within years In order to 
avoid suoh eOTironmental effeets as disease and feeding. 
4pproxlffiat@ly 4SO,000 eggs fros 22,245 White Leghorns 
were candled for the blood spot studies. Reoorts from 17,356 
WMt© .LegiiorttS were utilized in th© study of sexual maturity, 
tgg weight and egg production. Egg weight was laeasured as 
an sferag© of eggs laid during the month of Marsh. Sexual 
maturity was measured by age at first egg and production was 
measured by th© number of eggs laid to 72 weeks of age. ©le 
bird© were trapnested four days per week except for 1944 and 
1946 at which tliae they were trapnested two days per week. 
§2 
RESULTS 
file analyses of Mariano® toy years are presented In 
fatoles 5a tliro«gli 5fi for th© traits studied* The componerits 
of Yari&nee for thes® charftcterlsties are pre&mte& In fable 
6. 
fhe per oent of hatch variance for the different traits 
is presented. In fabl© *? as a fraction of the total oomponents 
of variance, the hatoh ©ffeots for blood spoti were all 
amall. With th«.#xo#ptlon of one year (1946) the Tarlanc© 
dua to hatch was lee® than one per cent. For egg. production ' 
and ©gg weight th# resalts were somewhat variable- Hatch 
effeots aoeounted for 1.1 per cent to 8.4 per cent of the 
total in egg production and 0-4 per cent to 8-0 per cent of 
the total variance in @gg weights. In some years hatch dlf-
fer@no®s eontrlbiited very llttl® to the variation, while in 
other years hatch tfftcts appeared niore important. The 
Ifflportance of hatch effects on sexual inaturlty ranged from 
1.& per •cent to 26.3 per cent of the total varlano®. 'The 
years 1947 m& 1948 seemed to have ©specially large hatch 
effects. 
fables 8a through 8d present th® estimates of herlt-
ability derived from the components of variance given In 
Table 6. Estimatei based on sires, daias and full sib group® 
ar® given. Sihoe the sampling error® will be imaller for th© 
fable 5a. Analyses of variance of blood spots 
Xear Total 
Be-twet-n 
iiatehes 
Between gires 
within hateifees 
Between dams 
within sires 
Between 
full slbs 
1942 a.f .J 
B.B-P 
2, 3 4 b  
235,lyfa.02 
21 
1,S85.37 
556 
72,119.48 
838 
82,290.56 
930 
73,890.67 
1943 d.f. 
S.8. 
659 
114,390.71 
11 
1,403.21 
210 
44,692.81 
228 
36,027.33 
210 
32,267.36 
1946 d.f. 
s. s. 
1 347 
14^ 978.00 
18 
146.40 
5E8 
9,288.30 
258 
2,833.95 
243 
2,7CB.35 
1947 d.f. 
0 • S • 
2,189 
64,122.1® 
15 
355.OE 
440 
19,711.55 
678 
18,476.40 
1,056 
25,679.19 
1948 d.f. 
s. s. 
1,829 
32,632.53 
15 
552 .58 
377 
7,753.93 
670 
10,238.70 
767 
14,087.32 
1949 d.f. 
s.s. 
1,972 
18,378.35 
15 
91.26 
236 
2,367.74 
807 
5,641.07 
914 
9,272.28 
1950 d.f. 
s.®. 
3,927 
38,309.48 
13 
251.18 
458 
5,426.06 
1,833 
17,299.68 
1,623 
15,332.56 
1951 d.f. 
s.s. 
1,.925 
16,441.82 
13 
144.10 
288 
3,065.66 
836 
5,974.08 
788 
7,257.98 
^Degrees of freedom 
of squares 
fable 5b. Analyses of ¥ariano@ for e® prodaetlon 
Betweea Between sires letweea d&ms Between 
leap fotal iiatshes wltiiln hatches within sires full slhs 
ims d.f .f 
8.8.^  
2,. 346 
893^ ,^669 .43 
21 
28,520.43 
§56 
227,830.66 
838 
333,182 .35 
930 
304,135.,99 
1943 d.f. 
S.S. 
6m 
180,8E2.8S 
11 
2,076,. 13 
210' 
71,039.98 
228 
61,810 .32 
210 
45,886.42 
1946 d.f. 
S # 0 • 
l.,047 
9£,786.00 
18 
3,417.00 
528 
50,026,.01 
258 
21,041 .76 
• 243 
18,301.23 
194? d.f. 
S.S. 
2,189 
1,164,417.36 
1§ 
24,4S6.&3 
440 
318,990.00 
678 
355,309 .02  ^
1,056 
465,631..41 
1948 d.f. 
S.S. 
1,8E9 
1,258,307.60 
15 
111,082.79 
377 
341,580.86 
670 
435,773, .70 
767 
369,920.. 25 
1949 Q . F. 
S.S. 
1,972 
1,139,557.00 
1§-
35,354.21 
236 
230,532.93 
807 
429,873 .25 
914 
443,796.61 
1950 A.F. 
s. s. 
5,987 
2,044,830.50 
13 
38,391.67 
458 
359,163.35 
1,833 
973,319 .40 
1,623 
673,966.08 
1951 d.f. 
S.S. 
1,9.S5 
1,364,096.84 
13 
80,761.66 
888 
370,£23.42 
836 
476,978 .21 
788 
436,133.. 55 
^Degrees of freedom 
of squares 
fabl© Sc. Aiialyses of variaaee of sexual maturity 
le&r fot.al 
Bstweta 
Isatehes 
Between sires 
within iiatelies 
letweea daas 
wlthlB elres 
Between 
full sits 
194g a.f 
s.s.^  
E,34§ 
988,713.SO 
21 
95,999.50 
556 
333,h83.44 
838 
278,056.67 
930 
281,373 ..89 
1943 d.f. 
s.s. 
659 
149,886.60 
11 
6,639.30 
210 
64,198.43 
228 
46,385.62 
210 
33,663.25 
1946 d.f. 
g . g .  
1,047 
9,125.00 
18 
567.00 
528. 
5,767.79 
£58 
1,480.80 
243 
1,309 ..41 
1947 d.f. 
e.g. 
2,189 
31,117.06 
15 
7,937.05 
440 
7,031.67 
678 
6,643.42 
1,056 
9,604,.92 
1948 d.f. 
s . s .  
1,829 
30,8S0.18 
15 
3,354.19 
377 
7,281.14 
670 
9,S55-SS 
767 
lO,3S8-96 
1949 d.f. 
0 . S .  
1,S72 
19,S48.00 
15 
1,782.55 
236 
4,180.09 
807 
6,693.14 
914 
6,892-.22 
1950 d.f. 
0 • S • 
3,927 
36,G3@«48 
13 
4,499.33 
458 
5,935.S2 
1,833 
14,710.92 
1,623 
10,890.71 
1951 d.f. 
s.s. 
1,325 
34,791.99 
13 
1,510.47 
288 
9,434.30 
836 
13,797.68 
788 
10,049.54 
^Degrees of freedom 
®Suiii of squares 
fable 5<i. Analyses of variance of egg weight 
I ear total 
l«tw©ea 
hstciaes 
Between sires 
within, hatches 
Between aaaie 
within sires 
Betwten 
full gibs 
1942 d.f .J 2,345 21 556 338 930 
S .8. 4,654.42 401.54 1,14S,04 1,696.22 1,411.62 
1943 d.f. 669 11 210 228 210 
6.S . 1,585.8? 43.95 564.73 542.61 •433.98 
1946 d.f. 1,04? 18 528 258 243 
e.g. 1,293.00 79.00 688.12 249.13 276.75 
1947 a.f. 2,189 15 440 678 1,056 
s .s. 5,856.58 ??.67 2,201.38 1,647.56 1,929.97 
1948 d .f. 1,829 15 37? 370 767 
s.®. 4,969.3? 165.11 1,669.46 1,767.1? 1,367.63 
1949 d.f. 1.9?2 IS 236 807 914 
0 • S • 4,967.00 234.43 975.41 2,021.00 1,736.16 
1950 d.f. 3,92? 13 458 1,833 1,623 
s .s. 10,927.15 404.05 2,719 .-21 4,774.89 3,029.00 
19 SI d. t' 1,925 13 288 836 788 
s.s. 4,165.30 31.44 1,180.52 1,655.10 1,298.84 
e^grees of freedoo 
Sum of squares 
latole 6. Estimates of variance eomponents .toy years 
1942 1943 1946 194? 1948 1949 1950 1961 
.Blood spots 
Ratetoes -.51 -1.8E --21 -.gS .14 -.05 .02 .00 
Sires 7.S9 18.62 3.48 3.6? 1.24 .28 .29 -59 
Daas S.39 3.0E -.13 1.62 -1.89 -1.06 -.01 -1.26 
Pull sibs 84.82 1 53.6§ 11.15 24.2-2 18.37 10.14 9.45 9.21 
Egg prodiiotloii 
Hatches 8.98 -3.11 3-10 6.97 58.54 8.04 7.63 36.76 
Sires 1.45 2E.51 6.82 . 41.21 50.35 §9.06 28.38 112.S8 
DaffiS 44.23 36.23 4.93 44-48 lOg.89 26.22 70.27 10.45 
Piill sibs 327.03 218.65 75.31 440.94 482.29 4 85.5S 415-25 553.47 
Sexual maturity 
Matclies .75 .11 .36 3.82 1.85 
Sirea .37 .§5 .28 .30 .73 
Dams 1.37 .74 2.72 1.33 ^ .96 
full sibe 6.17 3.27 5.39 9.10 I3.il 
egg weight 
Hatciies .16 .02 .06 . .01 .06 
Sires .00 .10 .18 .54 .38 
D&mb .32 .21 -.14 .32 .52 
full sibs 1.S2 S.07 1.14 . 1.83 1.78 
.7S 
.41 
1.26 
7.54 
.08 
.21 
.34 
1.90 
.12 
.80 
.57 
6.71 
.09 
.39 
.45 
1.87 
.60 
2.29 
2.49 
12.75 
-.02 
. 33 
.20 
1.65 
table 7. Percentage of iotra-year variance du© to hatch effects 
Xemr Blood spots Sgg production Egg weight Sexual maturity 
1942 0.5 2.4 8.0 8.? 
1943 1.0 1.2 O.S 2.3 
194i 1.5 3.4 4..8 4.1 
194? 0.8 1.1 0.4 26.3 
194S 0.7 8.4 2.2 10.9 
1949 0.6 1.4 3.2 7.6 
liSj 0.2 1.4 3.2 l.S 
1951 0.0 5.0 0.9 3.3 
fable 8a. Estimates of per sent herltaMllty for blood spots 
Sires Dams Fall sib groups 
Musiser 4s 4B 2(B » C) 
year birds TTWT^ rtsltt a 4-w a 
1942 2346 29.7 33.3 31.? 
1943 660 42.5 6.9 24.? 
1946 1048 96.0 -3.6 46.2 
194? 2190 49.? 21.9 3§.9 
1948 1830 28.0 -42*7 -7*.3 
1949 19?3 6.0 -45.3 -16.7 
1950 3928 11.9 -0.3 5.8 
1951 1926 2?.6' -59-0 -16.7 
Table 8b. Estimstes of per cent herltaMlity for egg production 
. Sires Dans Fall sib groupe 
NttaiJeP 4C 4B 2(B  » C) 
Year birds 1 -j- B -i- C A -i- B 4- C A + B + C 
1942 2346 1.6 47.5 24.5 
1943 660 38.4 52.2 42.3 
1946 1046 31.3 2S.6 27.0 
1947 2190 31.3 33.7 32.5 
1948 1830 31.7 64.8 43.2 
1949 1973 41.4 18.4 29.9 
1950 3928 22.1 54.7 38.3 
1951 1926 66.7 6.1 3§.4 
Mean 30.3 39.3 34.8 
fatole 80. Estimates of per cent herltabillty for sexual matiarity 
, Si res Dafflg Fall sl'b RFoiifiS 
iiUB'ber 40 - 4B . 2i B, » C) 
Xear birds A-t-B + C A * B ^ G 
1942 2346 69.2 16.9 44.1 
1943 660 64.6 47.9 56.3 
1946 1048 130.0 13.3 71.5 
1947 £1S0 49 «7 11.1 30.4 
1948 1830 25.3 19.E •  2 2 .2 
1949 1973 64.7 17.8 36.3 
1950 3928 28.3 39.5 33.9 
1961 1926 §6.8 52.g 54.5 
Meaun 51.8 29.3 39.8 
fable 8d. Estimates of per cent heritaMllty for March egg weight 
Sires Dams 
Kumber 40 4B 
lear birds B + G A 4- B • C 
1942 2346 -0.4 69.2 34.4 
1943 660 17.3 37.1 26.7 
194 S 1048 61.9 -47.4 6.7 
1947 2190 79.8 48.2 63.8 
1948 1830 54.1 78.2 66.2 
1949 1973 34.3 55.5 44.9 
19 §0 3928 57.6 66.3 61.9 
1951 1926 60.3, 37.2 48.8 
M.eari 47.7 52.0 51.4 
Pull sib groups 
A 4- B +• C 
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It ability estimated fro.® tfe© full sib correlation, these 
estlflaates are probably the Host trustworthy. 
fhe incldsfice of blood .spots was highest the first two 
years and decreased rapidly to less than on© per cent th® 
last four years, the estiaates of heritablllty of blood 
©pots gl¥en in Table 8a are of a fairly high order for years 
1942 through 1947, averaging about 31 per G#nt. These esti-
matei are based on differences between Individuals having an 
average sample slae of 10 to 16 tggs. Many of the herit­
ablllty estimates for th© later years are negative, fhl® 
8ieai6 largely the result of an extremtly low Incidenc# of 
blood spots in these years and henet a consequence of the 
binoiaial nature of this variation. 
•fable 8b presents th® heritablllty estimates obtained 
for egg production based on survivors* production to 72 
W'©©&s of age. Averaged over all years the sir© variance 
component' yielded an estimate of 30.3 per cent, the dam 
component of variance gave an estlaat© of 39.3 par cent ' 
while the,estimate from th® full sib correlation was 34.8 
per cent, fae latter ranged from 48.2 per cent in 1948 to 
24.5 per cent in 1942. 
Table 8c presents the estloates of heritablllty obtained 
for sexual maturity. The.iiean ©stlmatt based on the sire 
component method was 51.8 per cent coa^sred with the average 
of only 29.3 per cent based on th® dam component. The mean 
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for tile full ©ife metliod was 39.8 per cent. The sire Goaaponent 
of varlaoc© was larger than tii© dara ooisponent in six out of 
tiie eight years, fhe sire average Is partially due to 
the unusual estlmat# obtalriefi for year 1946. The estimates 
of 130 per cent fer th® sire eompared to 13.3 per cent for 
ttie daia is not reasonable. The culling praetlced during this 
year may iia¥© affeoted the results obtained. This same trend 
was obtainea. for egg weigh,t. However, it appears that cull­
ing did not disturb the egg production tstlmates. The estl-
mates of heritablllty for sexual maturity based on the full 
Bib eorrelation ranged from 22-2 per cent in 1948 to 71.5 
per cent in 1946., fhe average was 39.8 per cent. 
table 8d presents the estimates of heritablllty for egg 
weight, fhe average for all years based on the sire compo­
nent of variance was 47.7 per cent compared to 52.0 per cent 
for the dan component. The full sib average was 51.4 per 
cent. The range of eetiiaates based on the full sib correla­
tion is from 6.7 per cent to 66.2 per otnt. Again th© year 
1946 gav® an unusual estimate of 61.9 per cent based on the 
sire compared with -47.4 per cent based on the dam eoaponent. 
A second method for analyzing the, blood spot data was 
used. This wialysls was of a hierarchical type ignoring 
hatch effects. Hatch effects have already been shown to 
contribute only a relatively small part to the total vari­
ation in the incidence of blood spata. Five years' data 
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wer© used in this @e©oM analysle. .The cosptitatlonal pro­
cedure hm been otttliuaa in the seetlon on methods. 
The anelyses of varlaric® are presented in Tshle 9a and 
the coi^onents of Tartinoe are gl¥eri In Table 9b. It has 
already been pointed oat that the Incldefioi of blood si:x)ts 
was highest ia 1942 and 1943. This fact is reflected hy a 
trend toward eoaller componentg of varlano© io the later 
years. lo the toinoiiil,al analysis the negative eomponents of 
farlance are m longer present. 
Proii the componerite of varianoe presented in Table 9b 
heritability oft a Blngle egg per hen basis may be estimated 
by the following ratio: 
us . g(B ^ C) , V 
r- A + B 4» G II 
the ''E" eompoaeat is the •varian©# associated with ©ggs 
laid by the saoe hen (Lush, 1948), thus it is purely environ-
mmt&l Ifi origin, fh® greater the mimber of eggs observed, 
per hen, the less iaiportant th@ sampling error of the laean 
toeooiiea. Estimates of heritability ueaiured as differenees 
between iiidiiriduals on a single egg basis are presented in 
labl© 9o. Heritafcility tends to decreest as th© incidence 
of blood spots decreases. This ivS to to© expected because of 
the binomisl nature of the data. 
Istimatss 0f heritaMlity among Individuals having dif­
ferent numbers of egg.s saoipltd for 1942 and 1950 were obtained. 
fable 9a. toalyses of bliioialal variance o f  blood spots 
le&r 
Between 
sires 
Between dams 
within sires 
letMean 
full sibs 
iithln 
full slbs 
1942 d.f 4? 120 2,208 22,721 
s. s 10.65 10.25 103.42 677.28 
1943 d.f. 66 E67 . 2,570 24,970 
Location 1 e.g. 31.18 82.68 281.65 1,412.91 
1943 d.f. 4S 151 955 11,252 
Location 2  B . S • 7.86 13.01 61.24 354.64 
194? d..f. 81 165 2,065 71,612 
s .s. 8.16 5.36 42.99 745.61 
1949 d.f. 86 274 3,512 82,522 
s • s. 3.28 £.69 23.39 340.34 
1950 d.f. 56 421 3,899 94,553 
S . 8 .. .66 2.93 15.80 292.62 
D^egrees of freedom 
of squares 
fable 9ti» Goiaaorients of Mnoiaial varimme of blood, spots 
lear Sires Dams Full slhs Error total 
1942 .00027 .00026 .00162 .02981 2370 
1943 
Location 1 .00039 .00239 .00562 .05658 2940 
1943 
Location 2 -00033 .00035 .00303 .03152 1152 
1947 .00008 .00004 .00033 .01041 g312 
1949 .00003 .00001 .00011 .00412 3873 
1950 .000003 .000014 .000042 .003090 4377 
Table 9e• Estimates of per eent heritatoillty and repeatability for 
Mood spots 
Hferitabllity 
Iear Sires Dams Full sibs Repeatability 
1942 3.3 3.3 3.3 6..7 
1943 
Locatiori 1 2.4 14.7 8,6 12.8 
1943 
ijoc&tioii 2 3.? 4.0 3.8 10.5 
1947 3.0 1.5 2.2 4.1 
1949 2.8 0.9 1.9 3.? 
1s50 0.4 1.8 1.1 1.8 
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these were; 
of .eggs per hen Meritabllity 
1942 1950 
1 3.3 1.1 
2 6.2 2.1 
4 11.0 4.0 
6 14.9 5.9 
10 20.? 9.2 
20 29.1 15.8 
30 33.8 20.9 
§0 38.5 . 28.0 
250 46.7 46.S 
One m&y also estimate the lierltaMlltj of aifferenoes 
between families rather than between Individuals. For the 
ease of non-inbred, full sisters this formula is: 
h f r . ;  •  t), . 
' 8 f (n-1) h® 
Utilizing the 1980 data., the following estimates w®r@ 
obtained ¥h©n size of the sample and nuiiber of iiet^lre• per 
family changed; 
of sample lumber of sisters 
3 •• • 5 1 1 
2 3.0 6 .0 8. 8 
4 716 11 .1 10. 7 
10 16.8 23 .3 42. 8 
EO 27.2 36 .0 45. 7 
The results obtained for year 1942 eoaputed by the 
method proposed by Lush, Lamor©«x anfi Hazel (1948) were com­
pared. with results obtained when th® data were rearialyzed 
using the fornula proposed by Robertson and Lerner (1949). 
(See stotion on laethode for details.) There was practically 
no difference in the estimates obtained by these two tech-
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nlques. Robertson and Lerner's iietliod yielded a heritafeillty 
of 3.6 per* ©©at compared to 3.3 per sent obtained by the other 
Bie thod. 
Staadarci Irrors of Meritatllity Estimates 
fh© data for years 1950 and 1951 were reanalyzed ignor­
ing hatches for sexual maturity, egg weight and 72 weeii produc­
tion. fhe staadard error of the iierltabllity estimate for 
sezual maturity in 1950 by Hartley's formula yielded an esti­
mate of 4.5? per omt while the approxissatioa yielded an 
estimate of 4.53 per eent "based on the dam component of 
variance. For egg weight, Hartley's formula yielded an 
estimate of 6.46 per cent while the approximation gave a 
'sralue of 6.38 per cent. The approximation seems to he accu­
rate enough for practical purposes and Ib much siiupler to 
use than the more exact method d.erifed by Hartley. 
Table 10 presents the standard errors obtained for the 
herltability estimates for 1950 and 1951. ®ieae results 
iiidioate that the sire estimate of heritabllity has the 
highest standard error and the full sib probably hai the 
lowest but not greatly different fro,® the standard error of 
the dam estimate. 
?1 
fatole 10. iexual maturity 
Xear Sire Dm Full ®lb 
Stxual aiatiirlt.? 
1950 7.8 4.5 4.4 
1951 13.5 6.3 • 6.7 
72' week vro^mtlQn 
1S50 7.4 6.4 4.0 
1951 14.5 4.7 7.3 
.%g 
1950 11.4 6.4 6.3 
1951 13.7 7.9 6.7 
Plieii© tjpic and Q-enetio Correlations 
fhe analyses of eofarianee between the paired character-, 
ietics are gl?@n' in Tables 11a througli llf. The eomponents 
of eo¥ariane© are givtn in, fables 12a through 12f. The 
phenotypic and genetic correlations coaputed within hatches 
by years froa the eomponents of vsrlance and covarianoe are 
gifen in Tables 13a through 13f. 
The results iadieate that the phenotypic correlations 
aoong the traits studied are eisentlally zero with the exctp-
tion of sexual maturity anfi sgg production, fhese were 
Table 11a. Analyses of coTrariaiice between blood spots and egg production 
Between Between sires Bet-ween dams Between 
Year fotal. hatches within hatches within sires full slbs 
1942 
s .p. 
2,345 
11,672.80 
21 
-673.07 
556 
797.44 
838 
5,971.05 
930 
5,577.38 
1943 d.f. 
s .p. 
659 
-E91.03 
11 
-1,079.59 
210 
2,439.36 
228 
-1,750.51 
210 
99.71 
1946 (i * £ * 
B 'P> 
1,047 
375.90 
18 
5.90 
528 
78.99 
258 
35.65 
243 
255.36 
1947 i.f. 
s.p. 
2,189 
12,292.40 
15 
-153.76 
4.4. n 
4,569.05 
678 
1,144.52 
1,056 
6, 732-. 59 
1948 d.f. 
s.p. 
1,889 
13,17S.ei 
15 
3,856.57 
377 
3,621.96 
670 
1,7^ -.14 
767 
3,912.54 
1049 d-f. 
s.p. 
1,972 
3,523.20 
15 
674.37 
E36 
-912.79 
807 
490,,94 
914 
3,270.68 
1950 d.f. 
s .p. 
3,9£7 
14,072.70 
13 
1,357.36 
458 
2,063.02 
1,833 
7,750.39 
1,623 
£,901.93 
1961 d.f. 
s.p. 
1,925 
7,2E9.90 
13 
-399.19 
288 
87.47 
836 
1,634.17 
788 
6,007.46 
^Degrees o f  freedom 
Sum of cross products 
table llto. Analyses of covarlance between blood spots and sexual maturity 
lear Total 
Between 
iiateheg 
Between sires 
within hatohes 
Between dams 
wltliln sires 
Between 
full gibs 
1942 2,34S 21 666 836 930 
S .p. -9,743.00 -1,559.42 -7,031.77 -2,087.09 935.28 
1943 fi.f. 659 11 210 228 210 
s .p. -614.9E -46.58 —2,639.70 2,144.38 -173 ..02 
1946 fi.f. 1,047 18 628 258 243 
S .p. 166.90 -10.26 480.82 -166.09 -137.57 
1947 d.f. , 2,189 15 440 678 1,066 
s.p- -1,975.00 320.34 -810.30 —404 «39 -1,080-65 
1948 d.f. 1,829 15 377 670 767 
s.p. -1,744.59 -738.52 -276.91 -651.77 -77.39 
1949 d.f. 1,972 15 236 807 914 
s.p. -252.60 -126.50 -6.18 128.16 -248.08 
1950 d.f. 3,927 13 458 1,833 1,623 
S 'p • -826.50 -466.11 -176.97 -277.84 92.42 
1951 a.f. 1,925 13 288 636 788 
s.p. -178.50 51.62 -25.60 -31.31 -173.21 
^Degrees of freedom 
%um of cross products 
table lie. Analyses of covarlance between blood spots sBd egg weight 
iQ&r total 
Between 
hatehes 
Between sires 
Kltiiin hatches 
Between dams 
within sires 
Between 
full albs 
1942 d-f .f 2,345 21 556 858 930 
s .p 402-34 238-.15 90.16 -80.41 154..44 
1943 a.f. 659 11 210 228 210 
s .p. 26U.93 61.79 211.09 -118.89 106.94 
1946 a.f. 1,047 18 528 258 243 
g.p. -189.70 -29.47 -138.67 -9.12 -12-44 
1947 ft. f. 2,189 15 440 678 1,056 
s .p. 754.00 -EO.7-5 221.79 416.96 136-00 
1948 d.f. 1,829 15 377 670 767 
e .p. -151.06 227.71 -183.69 -155.75 -40.13 
1949 a.f. 1,972 15 236 807 914 
B .p. 133.70 66.89 —6 • 10 -64.97 147.88 
1950 d.f. 3,927 13 468 1,833 1,623 
s -p. -4go.80 88.54 73.39 -502.08 -80.65 
1951 d.f. 1,925 13 288 836 788 
s .p. 170.40 31.15 80.95 -7.40 65.70 
^Degrees of freedom 
%uin of cross produots 
fable lid. Analyses o f  cotariance between egg wel#it and egg production 
Between Between sires Between dams Between 
Xear- fotal hatches within hatches within sires full slbs 
194 E d.f 
s .p» 
2,346 
2,801.60 
21 
4,323.60 
S66 
-2,249.73 
838 
1,107.83 
930 
-sao.io 
1943' d.f. 
s.p. 
6S9 
42.60 
11 
-43.70 
210 
329.50 
228 
219-.24 
210 
-462^ .44 
1946 d.f. 
s .p. 
1,047 • 
-987.00 
18 
227.00 
528 
-880.83 
2§8 
-209.19 
243 
-123.98 
1947 d.f. 
s. p» 
2,189 
-2,883.00 
15 
-240 .00 
440 
-4,117.08 
678 
557.98 
1,056 
916.10 
1948 d.f. 
s .p. 
1,629 
-836.00 
15 
1,87§.9£ 
377 
-1,061.97 
670 
-1,5S1.68 
767 
-68.27 
1949 d.f. 
s.p. 
1,972 
1,026.00 
15 
1,659.26 
236 
-313.08 
807 
-2,272.99 
914 
1,952.81 
1950 d.f. 
s.p. 
3,927 
9,698.00 
13 
1,624.00 
458 
1,9S5.78 
1,,833 
3,306,36 
1,623 
2,771.86 
1951 d.f. 
S.p. 
1,925 
5,48S.00 
13 
2.00 
288 
143.65 
836 
3,615.27 
788 
1,728 ""IB 
^Degrees of I'reedoai 
%uiB of cross products 
Table lie. . to^aljses of covarlasoe betMeen blood spots aoi egg production 
Year Total 
Betweea 
liatches 
Between aires 
wltiiin hatches 
Between aams 
within sires 
Between 
ftill sites 
194 £ a .f a 2,345 21 656 838 930 
s • p.^  -408,6.62.00 -44,486.00 -138,367.21 -105,107.17 . -120,692.62 
1943 a . i .  659 11 210 • 228 210 
B •p- -56,036.00 80.00 -24,758.16 -18 , 502.99 -12,854.85 
1946 d • f. 1,04? 18 528 258 243 
8 .p. -1£,204.80 -508.80 -7,028.06 -2,77S.41 -1,892.53 
1947 d 2,189 15 440 678 1,056 
g .p. -69,361.00 -12,768.00 -19,267.43 -17,373.23 -19,952.34 
1948 d. .f. 1,829 15 377 670 767 
S • p. -84,794.00 -14,958.62 -21,319.05 -25,338.99 -23,179.34 
1949 d .f. 1,972 15 236 807 914 
s •P- -66,512.00 -6,708.65 -13,114.02 -20,350.17 -17,339.16 
19 SO d .f. 3,,9g7 13 458 1,833 1,623 
S .p. -119,593.00 -9,973.00 -84,330.90 -50,938.10 -34,351.00 
1951 d .f . l,9ki5 13 280 336 788 
8 -103,140.00 -6,020.00 -35,207.12 -33,712.69 -29,200.19 
^Degrees of freedom 
of cross products 
l&ble llf. Analyses of covarianee between sexual aaturlty anfl egg weight 
Between Between sires Between dama Between 
lear Total hatches within hatches within sires full slbs 
1942 ^ ^ St a 
S.p.® 
2.345 
-5,241.20 
21 
-5,047.00 
556 
-2,239.40 
838 
2,14S.66 
930 
-97.46 
1943 d.f. 
s.p. 
659 
—430190 
11 
-440.SO 
210 
196.01 
228 
-462.73 
210 
276.32 
194 § . d.f. 
s.p, 
1,047 
296,36 
18 
-16.64 
528 
315.12 . 
268 
-279.21 
243 
277.09 
1947 cl.f. 
s.p. . 
2,189 
-262.00 
15 
-156.00 
440 
53.41 
678 
-104,52 
1,056 
-55.89 
1948 • d.f. 
a .p. 
1,829 
-529.00 
15 
-38£.58 
3?? 
162.95 
670 
14 .03 
767 
-323.46 
1949 d.f. 
s.p. 
1,972 
296.00 
15 
-4ai^ .i9 
236 
38.67 
807 
-15.64 
914 
754.06 
1950 a.f. 
s .p . 
3,927 
-945.00 
13 
-S74.00 
458 
-118.86 
1,833 
68.41 
1,623 
79.45 
1951 d.f. 
8.p. 
1,925 
1,087.00 
13 
40.00 
288 
433.29 
836 
335.go 
788 
278.51 
^•Degrees of freedom 
^Sum of cross products 
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fabl® 12a. eojaponents of co^arlanee 
spots and egg production 
between blood 
Xear 
Between sires 
wlthlo featohe® 
S&tvmn d&mM 
witMn sires : 
Between 
full sib® 
Number 
birds 
194 E -1.4? • .?1 • 6.00 2346 
1943 6.6g . -5.6g .4? 660 
1946 .02 -.?1 1.05 1048 
194? 1.89 -2.ai 6.38 2120 
1948 l.i8 -1.49 §.10 1830 
1949 -.55 -1.65 3.56 1973 
1950 -.OE 1.48- 1.79 39 E8 
19 m . 12 -3.§4 7.62 1926 
labia 12b. GQmponeftts of oovarlaiic© between 
tpois md ©exual maturity 
blood 
I®ar 
Betwetn sires 
wltMn hatch©8 
Between dams 
wltMn ilrts 
Between 
full Bibs 
lumber 
1 birds 
1942 -2.4? -2.19 1.01 2346 
1943 *?.,38 ?.04 
-.82 660 
1946 .82 -.06 -.57 1048 
1947 **• * .22 —1.02 2190 
1948 .08 — • 53 
-.10 1830 
1949 «.. o3 .24 -.27 1973 
1950 -.og -.13 .06 3928 
IS 51 .05 -.11 — • 2E 1925 
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f abl@ 120'. • Soaponeat® of covarlaace 
spots and egg wtl^t 
"bet^ween blood 
X©ap 
B®tw«®n sirts 
witblti h&tQhm 
Betweta daae • 
within sires 
Between 
full sibs 
Nun'ber 
biMs 
194 E .0? • -.16 .17 2346 
1943 .53 -.71 .51 660 
1946 - .1£ .01 -.05 1048 
1947 -.03 ..E6 .13 2190 
1948 -.OS -.11 — .06 1830 
1949 '.01 -.13 .16 1973 
19 go .06 -.14 -.05 3928 
1951 .05' -.05 .08 1925 
fatole Igfi. Components of eoirsrisnoe between 
maturity aod @gg produotion 
sexual . 
Year 
Between sires 
witidn hs'telies 
Between d.ama 
•within six»es 
Between 
full sites 
Nwiaber 
tolMs 
1942 ."31.03 2.72 -129.77 2346 
1943 -12.37 -13.75 -61,21 660 
1946 -1.29^  -2.34 -7.79 1048 
1947 "»3.74 -3.60 -18.89 2190 
1948 —3.83 -4.05 -30.22 1830 
1949 -3.98 • -3.47 -18.97 1973 
1960 -a.94 —4 «02 -El.17 3928 
19^ 1 -1E.90 -2.00 -37.06 19 E6 
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fafele 12e- Cofflponents of covarlanee between egg 
weight aiid egg production 
X@ar 
Between aires 
within hateiiss 
Between dams 
wltliln slrea 
Between 
fttll slbs 
lumber 
birds 
1942 -1.38 1.09 -.41 2346 
1943 .19 2.18 -2.20 660 
1946 -.44 -.24 —. 51 1048 
1947 •<-2 .IS -.02 .87 2190 
•1948 -.03 -1.3B -.09 1830 
1949 .30 -2.76 2.14 1973 
1950 .30 .06 1.71 392a 
1951 •» • 64 1.30 2.19 1926 
Table 12f. Compoaeats of co¥ariaace between sexwal 
matmrity and egg weight 
ietweeo sires Between dams Between lumber 
Year within batehes within slree full slbs birds 
194£ -2.12 1.67 — .11 2346 
1943 -.40 —2.31 1.32 660 
1946 .91 -1.70 1.14 1048 
1947 .06 -.00 -.05 2190 
1948 .07 .26 -.4 2 1830 
1949 .04 -.47 .83 1973 
1950 —. 04 -.01 .05 3928 
1951 .17 .03 .35, 1926 
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Table 13a. pheriotyplc and geaetlc oorrelatlons between 
blood spots and egg production 
piienotyplc Clenetie eorreletions 
imr oorrelatioH rC) CB) (B 4- C) 
1942 .02?0 -.4418 .0367 -.0282 
1943 .0066 . 323-3 -.S3 72 .0280 
1946. .0101 .0041 -.1100 
134? .0462 .1,536 -.2945 -.0291 
1948 .0489 .1999 
1949 .0189 -.1352 
19 SO .0460 -.0070 .2778 
1951 .0521 -.0147 
table 13b. Pi'iejtio ujplc afisi genetie correlatloas 
.blood spots arid sexual maturity 
between 
pheiiotyplo Seoetle oorrelatlons 
Xear aorrelatloa (0) (B) CB 4- C) 
1942 •».00 57 -.1094 -.1766 -.1261 
1943 -.0006 -.2849 .7837 -.0090 
1946 .0173 .2667 .2397 
1947 -.059§ -.1177 .3156 -.0136 
1946 -.03-3§ .0753 
1949 -.0065 -.0504 
1950 -.0101 -.0492 -.2421 
1951 -.0229 .0413 
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fable 13o. Fhmotyplo and genetic correlations between 
bl©od spots aiid «gg weight 
piienotypie Qme-tlQ correlationa 
lear 60rrelation Wl"  ••• •IB) {B * C) 
1942 .0053 -.1006 -.0420 
1943 ,.0161 .3882 —•0930 .0696 
1946 - .0^ 386 -.1514 .0741 -.3014 
1947 .0404 -.0213 .3611 .1078 
1948 -.0306 -.0748 
1949 .0084. -.0412 
1950 -.0253 .1784 -.1649 
1951 .0185 .1134 
fable 13d. P&enotypic and genetic ooi»r©la.tioiis 
sexual iiattti'lty aad egg produ-ction 
betveeri 
{leoetic corrtlations 
lear eorrelatioia tct" CD (S 4- 0} 
1942 -.4157 -3.1335 .0955 -,.4529 
1943 -.3511 -.4343 -.4419 -.4298 
1946 -.4226 -.296? -1.9915 -.6116 
1947 -.3489 -.50452 -.9856 -.6209 
194S -.3937 -.5509 -.S365 -.5269 
1949 - .3644 -.4613 -1.0587 -.6308 
1950 — »43@5 -.5361 -.5987 
1951 -.4753 -.7530 -.4095 -.6016 
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fatole 13e. i%enot|rplo 
egg ts eight 
and genetic correlatlens 
and egg production 
bet'te'een 
FJaeiiotypio Oenetis oorrela.tloris 
I ©ax* correlation rc) CB) TB*^ ,  
1942 -.0271 .2897 -.0789 
1943^  .0066 .12'66 .8000 .5555 
1946 -.1174 -.3973 -.9927 
1947 -.0340 -.4557 -.0027 -.2528 
1948 ».0364 -.0069 —•1886 -.1214 
1949 -.0085 .0852 -.9246 -.3591 
1950 .0557 .0932 .0090 .0406 
1951 .0742 -.1049 • 8997 .0817 
fatole X3f. Phenotypic and gtnetic eorral at ions' 
sexual maturity"and egg weight 
between 
piienotyplc Q-enetie correlations 
I ear oorrelatloa • (C) m (B + cy 
1942 -.0210 .6929 -.0867 
1943 -.0S03 -.210S -.9757 -.6049 
1946 .0965 1.3047 -.6316 
1947 -.0074 .0708 -.1614 .0084 
1948 -.0364 -.0070 -.1886 -.1214 
1949 .0842 .0777 -1.2617 -.4479 
1950 .0013 -.0604 -.0118 -.0402 
1951 .0906 .1906 .0444 .1289 
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negatively correlated. The genetic correlation between egg 
production and tolood spots was positi¥ei all others were 
negatlTe. fhe genetic correlation between blood spots and 
sexual maturity, egg production and egg weight, and sexual 
maturity and egg wel^t although small may be large enough 
to be of some practical iiaport&noe. 
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disgossiom 
EtllaMUty of lerltaMllty Estlmatss 
Confidenc® lntei'-?als m&j hs estimated from a knowledge 
of th© staMaM ©ri^rs of th© herltatollity estimates. Xt 
would then bi possible to say the true heritability lies 
within these confidtnce limits with a ctrtain probability. 
As an example, the following 9S per otnt confideno® intervals 
were obtained for th© herltability estimates oomputed from ^ 
the full sib components of variance: 
Tht total degrees of freedom for 19S0 was 5,92? com­
pared to 1,925 degree® of freedom for 1961. fhus the con­
fidence limits for th© 1950 estimates were smaller than 
those in 19il. In order to apply these oonfidence limits to 
the estimatei of herltability, one must assume that the 
corresponding errors are normally distributed. Since the 
sampling errors undoubtedly follow some distribution other 
than normal, confldene© limits based on normal distribution 
theory would not tee strictly correct, but they can serve as 
an approximation. ^ 
It would be desirablt to compute a single value for the 
1950 im 
Sgg production 
Sexual maturity 
Egg wtight 
30 • 3 — 46.3 
25.1 - 42.7 
§1.3 - 72.S 
21.8 - 51.0 
41.1 - 67.9 
3,5.4 - 62.2 
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standard error In order to obtain confidence Internals for 
the 0¥er«-&ll mean estimates.. This was aceoiapllsliea by 
obtaliilog a waigiitea aferage of the atandard errors for 1950 
and 19&1 "based on the degrees of freedom for thes© years. 
This average was then divided by the square root of the 
oufflber of years for which a¥©ragt herltability estimates were 
obtaiaed. Q-ranted that &mh a method is at most an approxi­
mation of the standard error of the ©ireraXl mean heritability 
©stiaates, the following oonfidenee limits were obtained; 
fh@ sferagt estimate of 34.8 per eent for ©gg produc­
tion is in agr@0ia@nt with thos® rtported by other wrfcers: 
Shoffner (1946), 34 per cent; Lerner and Cruden {1948), 33 
per centi Irueger et (1952), 28 per aent| and King and 
Henderson {1954b), 30 per oent. 
Bastd on the full sib correlation, the aferage estimate 
of heritability for egg wtight over the eight-year period 
was §1.4 per cent. This estimat© is in good agreement with 
others reported in the llt@ratur®j Shoffner (1946), 60.7 
per oent- X^ erner, Crwden and fay lor (1949), 44 per cent; 
Lerner arid Cruden {19S1), 46-7 per e©nt; and King and Hen­
derson i1954b), 4S per oeat. 
Mean 
heritability Approximate 95 per eent 
eetlmate confidtnoe interfal 
Egg production 
Sexual maturity 
Egg wtight 
34 »S 
39.8 
51.4 
31.g - 58.4 
36.2 - 43.4 
47.3 - gs.§ 
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fhe artrag® estimate of feeritablllty "based on the full 
ilb correlation vm 39.6 per cent for s©xual maturity. This 
estiiiat® ii somewhat larger than other workers hav-e reported: 
Haz®! &na Laraortux (1947), 26.$ per e©nt; Shoffner and Sloan 
(1948), 25. S per eeiitj |L.erner, Gruden and fay lor (1949) and 
Lerner and Grudtn (1951), ,31 per eent.^  Sexual maturity is 
probably affeeted more by hatohing time than the other traits 
studied. ling and Henderson (19d4b) obtained a within hatch 
estiaat© of 62.SJ per o@nt for heritability• 
fhe estimates of htritability in thii study, based on 
the sire oompoiients of variano®, were higher for sexual 
maturity than that bassd on dama in six of the eight years 
studied. It may b« that part of this differtnc® is due to 
the mating of danss that art uniforDily tarly in maturity to 
sires vhoe® sitters ar® lat@. Progeny of dams mated to the 
seme sir# m&y bt Itss variable than if th@ dami were assigned 
to sires in a random laanner. A g80ond possibility is that 
sex linked tffects aiay b® ineluded in the sir© oomponent. 
Estimates of herltability of the ttndeney to product 
blood spots would very with the inaidtn©# of the weakness, 
this is du© to the fact that th® incidence of blood spots 
is an all-or-non© trait end the ¥arlanot would be blnoaial. 
Based on a sample size of 50 eggs and an incidence of two 
to three per cent, th© htritability would bt 38.5 per cent, 
fhis figure is in stgreesent iflth that of Lerner, taylor and 
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Lowry who reported m estimate of SO per oent based 
on all eggs lata during the year. 
Selection Indisei 
Onee estim&tes of heritahility, phenotypic and genetic 
eorrelation® hms been obtained the bretaer can utilize this 
Information in the stleetioa of his breeding s^took. Sel©e-
tions may be made in isor® than. #a.e way. It i® possible .to 
select for a single trait until th© oharacter if lii|)rovea to 
some dtsired level and th@a selietion efforts may bt direottft 
to some other trait. This is fenowa as th® tandea method of 
selection (Haz«l and Lu«h, 1942) As a seoond approach, 
known as th# method of indep®M@nt oulllng levels, oonourrent 
selection for all traits is made by using an arbitrary cull­
ing le?el for @a©h trait considered. A third technique ig 
known as the total s.core or stlection indtx method, fhls 
procedure tatos into account estimates of gtnetio, phenotypic 
and ©conomie parameter© for each trait. Sie tandem method 
i® the least efficitnt of th© three whil© the score or sel­
ection index iysttm is the most ©ffleient. 
In coiamercial breeding It if nsctssary to consider m.aiiy 
traits siaultaaeously. Although coneideration of the four 
traits Investigated in this study would not be tntirely 
sufficient for a oosasroial operation, they will b© used to 
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deaionstratt the oonstruction of an iM«. 
It is assumed that the us© o f  an index permits selections 
to be madf more simplj, objectively and accurately. Tli® 
aiKJunt of genetic inproveiiierit expected depends on the accu­
racy of stleetioo. Si.© lattar is s fuaotioa of the oorrela-
tioo b@t¥©tn .the index and the true genetic merit of the 
bird (%"g) * 
Smith (1936) firat de^ istd a stlection index by appli-
catioa of the disorimii'iant fttQotion.. Using a somewhat dif­
ferent approaeh, Hasel (1943) worked out th® theoretical and 
praotlcal details of a selection indtx designed to maximize 
genetio progress. Ibis index ta,k©s into aoaount the herit-
abilitles and the ©oonoaic importfiiie® of these traits, as • 
w@ll as the ph©notypio and genetiG oGrral&tions between.the®. 
Estimates of phenotypic and genetic parameters for the traits 
studied are glTen In fable'14. 
An Important step in obtaining a useful index Is the 
derl"<ration of proper eoonomis ¥ti,^ ts. to som# extent this 
is a problem of taoh individual breeder. The weights obtained 
will usually depend on the strong and weak, points of the 
breeding flook* the brteder's goal and the Judgment of those 
making up tht index, fhere may be eertain trait® which ha^ e 
an optimua .at an intermediate leTel of performanoe. Egg 
weight, for example, would be in this category. When the 
average egg weight of the flock approaches 26 to 27 ounces 
fablt 14. Average genetic aai. plienotypio correlations 
Blood spots Egg prodttstlon Sexual maturity Egg weight 
Blood sp>ts •*..0815^  -.0959« -.0443^  • 
Igg prodttetioa •.0347«» -.S476^  •" «..llg8« 
S®:Ktial. maturity -.4041®* 
igg welglit .0019«® - .OOIS** -.0159^ H^  
A^verage geaetlo eorrelattoii® 
phenotypie eori*®latioas 
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per &Q2.m, ttsually it Is not dtslratol« to inorease ©gg size 
furtli«r. IK buqU a case it would be thouglit tbst the eco-
lioaio wei^ tlagg for this 'trait should to® .t@t at zero. How~ 
t'-srer, beeause -of aegatlta corr@lationa that say txist be­
tween ©gg wtight and some.of th© other traits for which 
geleotion 1« praotlQ.ea, it may bt aettssary to a®sigu to 
©gg slse aa eeoBomie weight greater than ztro in ori#r that 
this trait may be maintained at thi optiiium level. 
icoaoffiic weights for the traltg studied, mm obtained 
in the following If o.ii@ aisumee initially that th® 
flock becomea sexually laaturt at an average age of 2§ weeks, 
m& lays at the rate of 60 p-er oest production for a p©rl©d „ 
of 72 w&BkBf then an inorement of 10 pgr sent pro4uctiO'ii 
would be equlfalent to '3g.9 ©gge- At aa a^ eragt prlae of 48 
sents per dozea the 10 per oant inoreiaeiit would be |l.32. 
fills inoreaied proiuotioa would requir® roi^ ghly four pound® 
more feed per bird whleh would iaerease fted oosts by approxi­
mately 20 oents per bird, fhtrefore, the net iralu@ of eaoh 
on© per cmt l«cre.asf in produetion wouM bt 11.2 sent®. 
Based ©a a fife-year tgg pri©e aferage paid by tht 
Poultry Produetrs ot G®ntral Oalifornia and the distribution 
of each grad® for the linibsr entry in the eallfornla Random 
S®,niple tests, th© ¥alu© of InGreaaing Mareh egg weight from 
2§ to £6 ounces per dozen wa# eitini8.t©«i as 1.3 sents. For 
blrde becoming sexually matur© at £5 veefes of ap® and average 
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@0 per cent ^ annu&l production.,, tMs rtpresents an Inereas® 
In Inooae of approximately 21.3 ##iits ptr Mrd per year. 
A oae-weefc incremtnt ©f "earlier ®ii;ual laetarity® wouli 
be equivalent t0 4.2 eggs or 16-8 oentg- Sine# this woald 
increase f©@4 e-osts approximately 2.S ©tnts^  ^ the net advantage 
per hen ttouM b© 14-3 eenti. Lite^ ise, if eggs with bleod 
spots ara elassified a® lnea.ibl@,j then each incr@®@nt of 1 
per cent wouM have an teonoaic wertti 6f '?.§ cents. Accord­
ingly, the following relatiir© ©eonomie weight® woulA be 
obtained! 
Egg rat© 
Egg sii;e 
Stxual maturity 
Blood spots 
wm 
X% production 
1' ©s./4oi. 
1 vmk 
1 per' ctnt 
Eoonoffiie 
fala.® 
11.2 0®ntg 
21.3 e^ nts 
14.3 otntg f , 9  cents 
Helativ© 
©eonoffiie 
..weight 
1.4 
2.? 
l.i 
1.0 
'Using these eoonoiiio weight#, together with the para­
meter' estiiaates of heritabllities, phenotypie and genetic 
©orr@lations presented ia fables 8a, 8b, io., 8d and 14, th© 
following iatex results; 
I » P ^  1.9g SW - 4.12 SI 1. 3.82'BS 
Produotioa is measured in number of eggs to ?2 weeks of 
age, egg w#ight in ounoes per dozen in March, sexual maturity 
in \f©@lis, snd blood spots in per Q®nt. Sueh an index would 
faTor bircls with hightst pro-iuotion, earliest lexual maturity 
and heaviest egg weight., fhere wouM also be soiae ieleotlon 
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for sllgtotly m^ re bleoa. spots. TM.S wouM result fTOm th® 
p©siti¥# estlaat«s of geaetie oorrelatlone of Mood spots 
with e® prodUGtloa and itxual maturity. As an esampl© in 
applyiiig the inatx,,- if m bird eame into sexual maturity at 
E4 wetks of age aM laid 170 eggs averaging 26 ounees per 
dozen with 1 |ier ©«t "felood, spots, the iMex value for this 
teirfi would feel 
l-?9.0 49.i - 98.9 4. 3.8 « 331.6 
Although the ooBtribution to the index fro© the blood 
spot trait is rather soall, it does'not see© logical to enploy 
m IMtx whieh favors an increase in the selection of more 
telood spots. Until auoh tin© m these estiaat©® can he con-
firiitd by further studies on a broken out tgg basis, it would 
se@m advisabl# to atsunie thest oorrelations to b® zero- The 
iMtx wouM then beeou#; 
I « F 1.64 SW - i.l2 SM - .93 BS 
Using this initx would fator those individuals xfith the 
highfst egg rat#, the largest ©gg sise, th© earliest maturity 
and the least blood spots. , 
It is possible to eongtruct a selection index taking 
into ao©ount all traits but designed to improve a single 
trait only. By taking into account oorrtlated traits, which 
in theaselvea ere assigned, ©©onooie weights of zero, and an 
tconoffiic weight of one for the trait in question, the aoou-
r&oy of iiientifioation of a genotype for the desired trait 
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will to# Accerdingljjj the effloiency of selection, 
for a 'iiBgle trait should b©'greater utili^ lEg th© total' score 
©r in4®x than selection for the single trait al®rie. fhe iMex 
©btalnei froo sm©h a weighting wag ooaputed as follo-ws; 
I - F 1.90 1¥ - 1.34 SH -c 2.13 BS 
the eerrtlation of suoh an iadtx with Its aggregat© 
genotyplo ?alu# would.to© Rjg » .69. fhii value indicates th© 
fraetion of the total lii|>rQ¥eDient possible if th® genotypes 
w®re precisely known. If %|| Is ai¥iatd by the square root 
of the estimate of heritsblllty of the .trait for whloh 
ImproTtment Is sought, an estimate of efficiency of the Indtx 
oompare^ . with stleoting for one trait alone may bt obtained 
(Leraer, 1947). ' . • 
Ifftcieney « - l » .zM - 1 =. .1? 
/b| /TMS 
In tM,s e^ i©, the iadtx wouM be 1? per ©ent •iBor© ©ffl©i@nt 
than selsetiiig for pro'tuetion alon®. Although on® would 
Inereast protuotlon, the Indtx would select for'slightly^  
earlier i'exual maturity, lighter egg weight and slightly 
aiore blood spots. 
I.n oontrast, if an ©eonomlc weight of one is assigned 
g^g weight and z#ro is glvtn to the remaining oheraeters, 
the following iadtx is th® result: 
I - m - .01 prod. .08 SM - .09 BS 
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slaee X sa - 1 * .12, w© find that index 
/TIT? 
s©l®etlQB tor in©r©ase4 egg wtlgiit is 12 per cent more • #ff 1-
olerit tiiaa s®l@0tiag tor egg weight based oo tiiat trait alone. 
U®ing this iridtx would fa^ or reoerds with heavier @gg weight 
but with some negatlTs seleetion for sexual maturity, egg 
production and blued spots. 
It is possitolf to ©Offlpute an index whioh takes into 
account not only th© individual ohareoteristics of a toird 
but also the faisily aver&g®. As applied to a single trait 
Luafa (194?) has ealltd this ooiiiMnatlon selection. This 
would Bake the index more ©oapiex, but it would be th@ simp­
lest to us# in practio® sine® stlsations could then fc@ made 
by slmpli truncation of the distribution of individual index 
r©oordi» fhus., no further consideration of family averages 
would to® necessary. Lerner (1980) has dealt with this prob-
Itia. 
If the selection index is 
for th© four traits considered, thtn an index for combination 
selection would be 
where ^n « number of Inditlduali in a family 
1 « P + bl + cS dB 
9i 
I » phenotyplo o®rr@latioii among members of a family 
r « gfoetic correlation, among mefflbers of a family 
%a " average' lnd©3t for a family 
lo pouDtry ttsmally full elb faailies ' are Involved, so r 
would be .5. M estlmatf ©f t aiay be obtained .from the Rxg 
associated with, the partioular index maei. for example, for 
the flFit index computed Rjg « .69. Th©n t « 1/2 Rm » .345. 
fhus, exteMirig the first index to combination seleetion we 
would obtains 
T « 1' J. U . .5 » .345 . 4 
rTin^ rrniw --Y—x* • 
a i> 4- 1.9.2 .HI ~ 4.IE SM. + 3.82 BS 4. 
1.9g ^ :W - 4.12 S-SM + 3.8g£.BSj 
.31 4. •(n.lH.S4S5- —^  
fht-£.*s refer to th© faoily suias for each trait. 
It la obvious th£t eertaln dlfflc.ultles would be enooun-
teret in adapting suoh a complex Index to a machine punch card 
system. However, when tlectronlo ealoulatore with adequate 
capaolty for storage of Information and solving equation© 
hmom® m&m gtnerally .available^ , such an Index should b@ .a 
useful tool to th® br#@d©r. 
Limits of Qenetlc Improvement by Selection 
fhe herltablllty ©stlmates of the four traits Investl-
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gat®4 in this atttiy IMicat® that genetic improTemeut may "be 
expeeted by seltJotloa- 8tleetloo against blood spots has been 
iffectlv®. Ih@ InsMeiice of the trait was reduced from a 
high of 3.6 ptr o©iit to less than. .5 per cent over an ei^ t-
year period. Howtver, m trend is apparent for rate of egg 
production. Based on the full elb correlation, estimates of 
herltablllty for egg proiuotlon averaged 34.8 per cent which 
would suggest that aass selection should be effeotlve In 
improving production. Mo substantial increase In production 
however is not@i. over the eight-year study evm though methods 
of seleation supposedly more effective than mass selection 
itfere utilized. Other breeders, who have also carried out 
selection programs ov@r aany years,, are becoming concernea 
about this apparent lack of progress in improving their, 
flocks. It appears, therefore, that in spite of the rela­
tively high herltsbility, selection for increased egg produc­
tion ha© not been effective. The reason for this is not 
entirely clear. It seeas reasonetole to believe that most 
breeders are Justified in assuming that some linprovements 
result from the selection pressure which they apply. Lemer 
(1950) is of th@ opinion that this aesuinption is velld when 
completely natural or unimproved populations a.i*e dealt with; 
but when soia© ii8provem©nt in a trait has occurred, the pres­
sure of natural selection will tend to favor performance at 
the original state because this would b® at the optimum 
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genttie Itvel far fitasis. 
Diskirson C19S5), als© worfciag with limber data In egg 
production, tQuM that the response to selection was les® 
tiiaa ©xpeetatloo. He llit©S the following as possible causes 
for the app&F@rit «gta8tlo gllppagt" between geaeratione In 
the refportse to geleotlGSj 
1. • Adverse tlm§-tp@M in tla© envlroRmtnt. 
2. CJenetle-tttViroftaeatal interactioa, or Imperfect-
p©8ltlv@ eorrelatioB between phenotyple expressions' 
of the saae genotype In different entlroninents. 
3. irfOwer herltablllty for total performance Cor 
@ff®otlv@ reprotuctlve fitness) than for Its 
oonpontnts. 
4. Beverse atttatloas. 
5. Inbrtedlng,, or ranftois loas of useful gene®. 
Items 1, 2 and 3 would be Inter-enflronmental, that Is., 
they wouM occur in suceesslv© periods of time or in differ­
ent locations at th© &m% time. Items 4 and 5 would be Intra-
ent'lronmental* 
The average 72 week production figures given in Table 4 
ranged froa a high of 234 eggs la 1942 to a lew of l?9 eggs 
in 1943. During this,period there were many ohanges in 
feeds, raanagement practises, disease exposure programs, etc. 
fhese uneontrollefi variables make It fiiffieult to determine 
the true genetic gain from year to year. Any precise chtcfc 
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0n tiis relationships betwten actual and expeated respons# to 
stleetiott pr&etle©i depends upoR separation of th© genetic 
an4 trendi. to .measure the®# effects a con­
trol papulation wlilaii remalai genetically constant 6.-urlng 
the eaviroaaiental change is required. The problem of maln-
taiaing geaetlcally ooastaat controls for aiiifflala li raach 
more coroplic&tei than with plant®. 
Reeogaialng the n@@d for a .teehnlqu® which will accurat®-
iy^ fflt&sur© genetio r®ipojase to Belgctlon, Qooflwln, Dlokerson 
and La®Qr@,ttx (!©§•§) propoied a method for Malfitaining a eon-
trol population ¥hieh vomM permit the aeasurtsatnt of gene tie 
ana ©nvlrorioeatal trsnti over a period of years. Ihls pro-
oeturt d©peMs on the um of repeat matings in suce©sslve 
•breeding la order to separate yearly environmental 
tffeetg from gtnetla ©ffeots. 
Xt aay be that th# prtdlotlve funotloa of herltabllity 
(!.*£•• i®B®tle gain » heritaMllty x eeleetion dlffer@ntial) 
is- in neei of re-evalwatlon. Its application to practical 
brtedlng is liaitei to the extent which it reveals real or 
effectiv© genetie improvement following selection* 
A possible ®oure® of dlsilpatloa of selection pressure 
may result from inbreeding which to some degret 1® important 
in elofied floek selection, the Ilaber strain of White Leg­
horns has been a closed floek for ov@r 20 ytars. However, 
the flook has bttn quite large and the mating of eloa© rtli.'-
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tiffs Ms been-s'Toii.td. Altbou^  tli© sp@eific aisount of 
liibrtediiig Is not knowa# it la proljsbly not high. 
Stilt tie oorreiatiofts my play m ImpQrt.mt rol© in the 
apparent la©!: of progress Senetie corrtlations hring about 
ehanges in on© trait when selection is praeticM for another. 
Til© primary osus® of genetie eorrtlationg ii assuaed to be du@ 
to pltiotTOpie ©ffeets of gen«®. If a negativ® genetic cor­
relation exists betwten any two traits, the breeder select­
ing for both oharaet®ristl©i« either iiaultaneouslj or con­
secutively within a givtn year, may bt practicing no effeo-
tiire selection, fheoretioally it is qmlte posiible that two 
desirable traits may'become negatively correlated over suc­
cessive generations of selection even though Initially they 
were not correlatet. fhe genetic Interpretation might be as 
follbws. Smpp:>S8 gene A hai a pluis effect on^  trait one and 
a minus 'effect on trait two while gene B has a minus effect 
on trait one and a plus effect on trait two. Iqual selection 
pressure on traits one md two will lasintain a balance be^  
t*een the frequencies of the two genei. However, greater 
selection prefiur© on trait one will lead lo'an increase in 
the A genes. If such were- the ©as®, a negative genetic cor­
relation between two traits would result. 
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C0SGLU3I0MS AID SlIIMARI. 
UeQor&e eolleoted during 1942-1961 on 22,245 Whit® Leg­
horn heiiB were analyzed in the tolood spot stu<iy and •17,356 
Wnite Leghorn records were used, ia the study Involving 
sexual maturity, egg pifoductlon and. ©gg %;@lght. 
The hiemrchical typ@ of analysis of varlmQe and 
QQV&rimQB was used to ohtaln sirs, dam and full alb varl-
aiic© and eovarianoe aiid were used to compute sgtiffiates of 
heritafeility, pheootjpic and genetic Gorrelatlons. 
Estimates of heritaMliti' of individual differences of 
annual production, «gg weight snd sexual maturity were 34.8, 
51.4 and 39.8, respeetively. The heritabillty of blood spots 
wag estimattd to be 32 per oent when the lncld©nee of blood 
spots is between 1 per cent s,M 3 per cent and the site of 
the sample is approximately 20 tggs-
fhe stafifiard ©rrors for the thras different methods of 
computing heritabillty from analyses of variance showed that 
the full sib correlation method gave bttter estimates error-
wise than either-the sire aoaiponent or daai component alone. 
Hatch tffeats were small with regarfl to blood spots and 
March egg weight,, but were sore important in the oase of 
sexual maturity and annual egg production. 
All phsnotyplc correlations betw@en the four traits were 
eas®ntlally sero with the excaption of annual production and 
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sexual oaturity,. where a correlation of -.40 was found. 
The genetie correlation between egg weight snd blood 
spots wag small {-.04). The genetic correlation between 
blood spots and ©exual maturity ¥-e.s negative (-.10), and 
that for blood spot® and prodiiotion was positive (-f.OS). 
The actual eorrelations were small or essentially zero. 
The genetic eorrelation between sexual rsaturlty and egg 
weight was estimated to be -.13 Inflioatlng that there is a 
tendency for early maturing birds to have e, heavier average 
Maroh egg weight. 
The genetle correlation betwten egg production and egg 
weight was estlaiated to be -.11, indicating that those birds 
laying the most eggs tend to lay amaller eggi. 
The genetic eorrelatlon between sexual maturity and egg 
produotion -aas estimated to be negative md. relatively high 
(-.55). This indicates that birds t%*hl0h nature early will 
be the best producers. 
The sampling errors of thtse genetic correlations were 
probably quite high. Since it has been shown that the esti­
mates of herltabllity based on the full alb correlation have 
the lowest aaapllng error, it would seem reasonable to 
believe the sampling error of the genetic correlations based 
on the full sib correlation wouM also be the smallest. 
Selection indices were constructed to demonstrate hoitf 
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til® estlmatts of iieritablHty, 
relatlQUE maj to® utiltaei In a 
phenotyple and genetic oor-
eel-eatloa progra®. 
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